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Summary
The present master’s thesis is an introduction, partial edition, and corresponding
translation of the Saṃhitāsāra, a previously unedited Prakrit work by the ninth cen-
tury Kashmirian Śaṅkuka. It survives in a twelfth century palmleaf manuscript
fromNepal and a modern apograph which carries an anonymous Sanskrit trans-
lation and commentary, also edited and translated here. The text presents itself as
a compendium of essential teachings from the Gāruḍa Tantras, a scriptural genre
of Śaiva Tantra which peaked around this time. The Gāruḍa Tantras teach a blend
of magical and herbal remedies for snakebite, other poisonings and envenoma-
tions, and various other health issues. For this project I have edited forty of the
text’s approximately twohundred verses, whichwith the Sanskrit translations and
commentaries amounts to about thirty-percent of the manuscript.
I begin the thesis with a twenty-page introduction touching on various issues.
First I discusswhatweknowof theGāruḍaTantra genre. Little has beenwrittenon
this branchof ŚaivaTantra, asmostof theprimary sourceshavebeen lost andmost
of what survives is unedited. In the following section I discuss what little evidence
we have on the author Śaṅkuka, mainly drawing on the identification and dating
put forward by Diwakar Acharya in a talk to the Second International Workshop
onEarlyTantraheld inPondicherry in 2009. The following section in the introduc-
tion is an overview of the Saṃhitāsāra as a whole, including the sections edited and
more briefly the unedited portions. As I note there, I refrain from extensive anal-
ysis and contextualizing of content because this forms a side-project to my larger
dissertation on “GāruḍaMedicine,” and I therefore want to avoid duplicatingwhat
I write there. Next, I discuss the two survivingmanuscripts of the text, their physi-
cal dimensions and characteristics aswell as the conditionof the text they transmit
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and scribal peculiarities. Following that, I have a section discussing the languages
used—Prakrit and Sanskrit—and the particular dialects employed in the text. I
also discuss some issues involved in editing Prakrit. Next I discuss themeter of the
verses, which is known as Āryā and the fact that almost none of the verses edited
here reach us with their meter intact. In the section “Editorial Policies,” I make
some general remarks on textual criticism drawn frommy favorite MA course in
Hamburg: Indische Philologie. I briefly explain the editorialmethod—or rather non-
method—of conjectural emendation employed in this edition and the rationale
for using it which can be boiled down to the fact that we have only one indepen-
dent witness to the text edited here and that witness is extremely unreliable. I also
mention some issues in editing the Sanskrit translation (chāyā) and the commen-
tary where these diﬀer from the Prakrit. Following this section I give a note to the
translation which explains that it is not literal and errors on the side of readabil-
ity in English. This is followed by some pointers about reading the apparatus, for
those unaccustomed to it. And finally, just before the edition and translation sec-
tion, I list the meaning of abbreviations used in the text.
I refrain from describing the details of the Saṃhitāsāra’s contents here, because
that would duplicate the “Overview of the Contents” section in the introduction.
Following the edition and translation section, I provide facsimiles of the leaves of
the palmleaf manuscript used in the edition (only in the print edition on file with
Universität Hamburg). After that I list primary sources referred to andwhere they
are edited, I give bibliographical references to those editions, expanded in the last
section listing secondary sources and editions.
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Part I
Introduction
1
Śaṅkuka’s Saṃhitāsāra (“Essence of the Scriptures”) is a unique Prakrit compo-
sition from the ninth century that draws on the nowmostly lost Gāruḍa Tantras,
a medical genre of Śaiva tantric scripture concerned with healing snakebite and
other types of poisons and envenomations. Much of the surviving material re-
lated to the Gāruḍa Tantras is diﬃcult to date, but the larger part of it appears to
be from the tenth–thirteenth centuries, making Śaṅkuka’s text one of the earli-
est sources that discusses our topic in depth. It is also unique in that many of the
verses have notable poetic value, in contrast to the lower register of aiśa Sanskrit
found in such important works as the Kriyākālaguṇottara.1 The text reaches us with
a learned commentary that explains not only the nuts and bolts of the rituals, but
also philosophical and spiritual layers of meaning inscribed in some of Śaṅkuka’s
verses.
Background: the Gāruḍa Tantras
Some original scriptures of the Gāruḍa Tantras may date back to as early as the
sixth or seventh century, a fact we can discern because they are referred to as
a class of texts in such early works as the Brahmayāmala and Mañjuśriyamūlakalpa.
Exactly which texts were current at this stage and what their content was is not
yet known, but by the tenth century we have several sources2 listing twenty-eight
Gāruḍa Tantras canonized as the Eastern Stream of Śaiva Revelation (pūrvasrotas).
Most of these text titles have not been located, but several are the titles of sections
in the Kriyākālaguṇottara. One is called Suvarṇarekha, which we must assume is a
1I have edited most of the Gāruḍa Tantra material in this extra-canonical scripture, but pub-
lishing a complete edition will take several more years.
2The Śrīkaṇṭhīya (Hanneder 1998 and Sanderson 2001), the Pratiṣṭhālakṣaṇasārasamuccaya
(Dyczkowski 1988), and the Śāstrasaṃgraha preceding one manuscript of the Jñānapañcāśikā
(NGMPP B25/7), although the latter two are close variants of the same list.
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scripture dedicated to the Suvarṇarekhā spell on which a few verses in the present
text are dedicated (verses 152–154). Several of the texts are also confirmed by out-
side sources, the most notable of which is the Yogaratnāvalī of Śrīkaṇṭhapaṇḍita
which names twelve “viṣatantras” that it draw upon. Eleven of the twelve corre-
spond to titles in the canonical lists. Surviving palmleaf manuscripts of two texts,
the Tvaritājñānakalpa and Tvaritāmūlasūtra claim to be chapters of the Trottala tantra
of the canonical lists,3 butAlexisSandersonhas expresseddoubt about this claim
because of certain “updated” features in the ritual system.4
Fromall of the evidence taken togetherwe can surmise that theGāruḍaTantras
were a diverse collection of scriptures. Some emphasized male mantras, whereas
others emphasized female vidyās. Many taught plant-based remedies, but some
appear tobemore squarely basedon religiouspractices. Haṭha yogic-likepractices
appear prominently in some and are more or less absent in others.
Śaṅkuka, his Date, and the Commentator
In 2009, DiwakarAcharya gave a lecture to the Second International Workshop
on Early Tantra entitled “Fragments of Palm-leaves and Tidbits of Evidence: A re-
port on some otherwise unknown Bhūta- and Gāruḍa- Tantras.” Part of this talk
introduced us to the text at hand, which he discovered and recognized the impor-
tance ofwhile cataloguing for theNepal-GermanManuscript Cataloguing Project.
He had the following to say about Śaṅkuka:
We have some information about the author Śaṅkuka from Kash-
mirian sources. According to Kalhaṇa’s Rājataraṅginī (4.704–705),
Śaṅkukahad composed apoeticwork calledBhuvanābhyudayadescrib-
ing the battle between Mamma and Utpala. This makes him present
3I have edited and translated most of the first chapter of the latter for Somadeva Vasudeva’s
forthcoming Tantrik Reader, a.k.a. Śivasudhāprapāpālikā.
4Personal communication.
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in Kashmir in the second-half of the ninth century. We know from
Abhinavagupta’s citations that his teacher Bhaṭṭatauta had criticized
Śaṅkuka’s position on rasa. This supports Kalhaṇa’s statement. In the
Abhinavabhāratī, Abhinavagupta several times refutes Śaṅkuka’s inter-
pretation of the text. This gives an impression that the latter hadwrit-
ten a commentary on the Nāṭyaśāstra. However, we have no informa-
tion that Śaṅkuka had written on any tantric topic, and so, discovery
of this otherwise unknown Gāruḍasaṃhitāsāra comes as a surprise.
I see little room for improvement on Acharya’s excellent localization of the
text. I agree that this is probably the same Śaṅkuka mentioned by Kalhaṇa and
Abhinavagupta because of our author’s poetic skill and because his name is ex-
tremely rare.
In the absenceof anynameor colophon,we cannot beprecise about the date of
the commentator, but it seems apparent that the range of tenth–eleventh century
is reasonable. He cites views of others on the interpretationof Śaṅkuka’s verses, so
he should probably not be too close in time to the author. On the other hand, the
palmleaf manuscript is from the early twelfth century and shows much evidence
of corruption in both the verses and the commentary so it is likely to have been
written sometime before the twelfth century. Acharya notes that “his rhetoric
and vocabulary speak loudly of his Kashmirian background,” and we agree.
The only external citation of this text that I have found is in Kṣemarāja’s com-
mentary to Svacchandatantra 7.42.5 There he calls it Saṃhitāsāra. We shouldnote that
the text is given no title in the Prakrit text, but the commentator does also call it
Saṃhitāsāra in his second introductory verse, so this appears to be the title it was
known by in Kashmir. He cites one and a half verses, our verse 66 plus the first
half of 77. Though I haven’t completely restored these verses, it is clear enough
that the version transmitted in the edition of Kṣemarāja’s commentary is corrupt.
5Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies No. XLIV, Svacchandatantra vol III, 1926: p.197.
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The first line should probably read: ṇisivāsaraddapahare ṇāā bhuṃjaṃti gahaparāhīṇā
(niśivāsarārdhaprahare nāgā bhuñjanti gahaparādhīnāḥ) rather than “ṇisivāsara dupahareṇā
ābhuñjanti gahaparāhaṇā” as edited by Madhusudan Kaul Shāstrī.
Overview of the Contents
Since this is a second Master’s degree done concurrently with my doctoral thesis
on the wider topic of Gāruḍa Medicine, I want to be careful that what I write here
does not overlap withmy larger doctoral thesis. I plan on using insights from this
project in a chapter on the identity of Garuḍa and Gāruḍika practitioners, and so
here Iwill only summarize the contents anddelay extrapolatingwider significance
for my dissertation chapter.
At the beginning of the project, the text was something of a mystery because
little of it could be understood without first carefully editing it. It was diﬃcult
to judge at the outset how much of the text could feasibly be edited in the span
of one semester, so we started with the beginning. The three opening verses are
by the commentator and reach us in poor condition in the manuscripts. The first
verse, as now edited, seems to bemostly satisfactory. It invokesGaruḍa for protec-
tion and sets the tone by describing his fantastic stature that threatened the whole
universe. The second verse is more personal in that the commentator explains
what the text is, who the author is, and his purpose in writing the commentary.
There are however some doubts about the best way to understand it and some
corruptions may remain, in a addition to the missing syllables at the end of the
third quarter. The third verse seems to be a humble attempt at explaining the need
for the commentary and requesting indulgence of its shortcomings, although the
final word or words remain corrupt.
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The opening Prakrit verse of the text is a beautiful description ofGaruḍa about
to devour a snake clutched in his beak and noticing his own reflection in the
mirror-like jewel on the snake’s forehead. This in turn causes his anger to be dis-
pelled in astonishment. The verse cries out for a metaphorical interpretation and
our commentator indeedmakesmuchof the versewith a detailed correspondence
of each feature to spiritual/bodily elements. The second verse is Śaṅkuka’s ornate
introduction of what he seeks to accomplish in the composition, and the third
verse is on the qualities of successful practitioners. The commentator says little
about the second verse, but for the third he elaborates on how he interprets the
qualifications and diverse goals of Gāruḍika practitioners. The fourth verse is on
the rewards that can be expected from this medico-religious system, which span
the four aims of man. No sense of hierarchy among these goals is evident in the
verse, but the commentator imposes a division of highest, middling, and lowest
aims. The fifth verse is slightly puzzling and is missing a syllable in the fourth
quarter, ormay be corrupt in some other way. As it stands it is noting the purpose
of the Gāruḍa Śāstra and why people praise it.
At this point, the selection edited skips ahead to verse number seventy-five. I
will sketchily summarize the intervening seventy verses. Verses 6–26 discuss such
classic Gāruḍa Tantra topics as the types of earthly snakes, division of nāgas by
caste, descriptions of various snakes and resulting envenomations among the co-
bras, kraits, and especially vipers. Verses 27–29 are on types of plant poisons and
which to use for curing certain types of diseases. Several features here are familiar
fromotherGāruḍaTantramaterial I have seen. Verse 30begins a sectiononknowl-
edge of whether the patient will live or die, a fundamental topic in the Gāruḍa
Tantras where practitioners tried to avoid cases that would be incurable from the
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start to preserve their reputation. This knowledge appears to be based in part on
yogic techniques ofwatching subtlemovements in the breath, althoughmuchof it
remains obscure tome. The section continues through verse 56. The next section
is concernedwith dūtalakṣaṇa, i.e. the classificationofmessengerswhocome tono-
tify the practitioner about the snakebite victim and the reading of omens related to
the messenger. Verses 67–74 are about astrological topics concerning auspicious
and inauspicious times to be bitten by a snake.
We resume the edition with verse 75, which is also a major turning point in
the text. Everything before it was in some way introductory and preliminary to
treatment, whereas this verse begins the description of ritual matters that bear di-
rectly on treating the patient. Verse 75 is a description ofGaruḍa by color, element,
and body part. This seems to be given in reference to an installation (nyāsa) of the
elements in the body, of which we see parallels in other Gāruḍa Tantric material.
The following verse describes the deeds of Garuḍa and praises him as supreme in
this form and mode. Verse 77 describes the visualization of Garuḍa for the pur-
pose of destroying poison, and verse 78 links each of the four elements (excluding
space)with specific activities performedby thepractitioner. Verse 79 illustrates the
goal of the practice: to visualize oneself as Garuḍa so intently that one eﬀectively
becomes Garuḍa and can destroy all poison. The eightieth verse introduces an
even “higher” practice which the commentator notes it not for everyone: attain-
ing such a god-like state that one need only think “there is no poison” and there
can then be no poison in the world. Verses 81 and 82 form a pair about visualizing
the bite victim as Nīlakaṇṭha destroying the poison and telling the victim that he
is Nīlakaṇṭha. Verse 82 aﬃrms that after such a procedure it would be impossi-
ble for the victim to be overcome by poison. The next two verses, 83 and 84, are
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rather enigmatic because of the technical subject and perhaps remaining corrup-
tion. Thefirst is about somekindofprocedure resembling theKhecarīvidyāofHaṭha
yoga. The latter is somewhat enigmatic, but appears to be about predicting how
many bite victims there are by noting how many people the mantra practitioner
sees when he goes out at dawn. Finally, verse 85 is another divinatory procedure
for determining the outcome of an envenomation case, which as I mentioned be-
forewas important because thepractitionerswanted toprotect their reputationby
not treating fatal cases. Theprocedure consists ofmentallymeasuring the clothing
of the messenger reporting the bite, visualizing oneself as Śiva, and remeasuring.
The accuracy of the firstmeasurement determines the type of outcome for the vic-
tim.
At this point our edition skips ahead to verse 129. There is not a subject change
after verse 85, rather we simply ran out of time and I wanted tomake sure I would
be able to edit the Vidyā section that I will describe below. Here I will briefly
overview the intervening material. Most of this section between verse 86 and 128
is a mix of ritual procedures and visualization for curing the bite victim. A lot of
it unfortunately is hard to understand without taking the time to read it slowly
and edit it, so I cannot yet speak with precision about this section. Visualization
appears to be extensively used, as well as some yogic techniques. A few mantras
are mentioned, and apparently a hastanyāsa, i.e. an installation of syllables on the
hand, but the text does not go into detail about it. Verse 111maybe referring the the
goddess Tvaritā, on whom I am currently preparing an article section, but there is
some doubt. The Prakrit reads turiāwhich can correspond to either tvaritā or turyā
in Sanskrit. The chāyāwrites the latter. She is said to have been taught by Nārada.
Verses 124–125 is about using theNṛsiṃhamantra kṣrauṃ to destroy poison. No-
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tably the five syllableGaruḍamantra so common in almost all otherGāruḍa tantra
derived material does not appear to be mentioned by Śaṅkuka or the commenta-
tor.
Thefinal section editedhere (verses 129–154) is on four vidyāgoddesses involved
in curing snakebite: Jhaṃkāriṇī, Kurukullā, Bheruṇḍā, and Suvarṇarekhā. After
the introductory verse 129, comes Jhaṃkāriṇī’s section of fifteen verses which is
much longer than those allotted for the other vidyā goddesses. Verses 130–132ab
describe the procedure for installing the five Brahma mantras, which correspond
to the five syllables of the Jhaṃkāriṇī spell, on the hand. Verses 132cd–136 describe
various actionsonecan take todestroypoisonwith this empoweredhand. It seems
to be based on rubbing the Sadyojāta empowered thumb with one of the other
empowered fingers which in turn will bring about diﬀerent eﬀects. Installation of
the five syllables on the body is described in verse 137, and the remaining verses
through 144 describe various eﬀects one empowered by Jhaṃkāriṇī may bring
about. Verse 142 is about erecting a Jhaṃkāriṇī-empoweredpost in a town to drive
away poisons and demons. Verse 143 describes playing musical instruments with
the empoweredhand todestroypoison. With verses 145–150we turn toKurukullā.
The first verse gives the syllables of her spell, the second describes various eﬀects it
can be used for, and the third describes installing the syllables on the body. Verse
148 teaches a procedure of empowering a thread and attaching it to the ear at an
auspicious time to prevent fear of snakes. Verse 149 is on putting a leaf inscribed
with the spell up in a house to drive out snakes and likewise a procedure of throw-
ing empowered gravel for the same purpose. The final verse is somewhat unclear,
but refers to the preliminary requirement of reciting the Kurukullā spell 700,000
times. The next section on the goddess Bheruṇḍā has only one verse describing
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whispering the spell in the ear of a victim to destroy poison. It is followed by the
long spell in Prakrit, which unfortunately has a lot of corruptions thatwewere not
able to solve. The final three verses edited are on the Suvarṇarekhā spell. The lay-
out of a visualization of the syllables of her spell on a lotus is described in verse 152.
Verse 153 poetically describes using the spell in a visualization that implies, as the
commentator notes, that it is first installed on the hand and body. The last verse
edited, verse 154, is on empowering water with the Suvarṇarekhā spell and using
it to cure envenomed victims.
The remainder of the text, not edited, shifts topic considerably. Immediately
after verse 154 we start a section on making and using herbal medicines against
poison. These range from simplemedicines to a potion that dispels fear of snakes.
Verse 161 starts a section on antidotes (agada), which appear to be distinguished
from medicines (auṣadha) mainly by the fact of their preparation being more in-
volved. Many of them entail the plant matter being ground with honey and/or
ghee, and some involve animal ingredients (as in verse 164).
Verse 169 begins a story, apparently composed as a closing of the text, but
which reaches us incomplete in the manuscripts. It is about a Brahman widow
names Candrakalā and her son Śaśadhara. They go to a temple of the fierce god-
dess Caṇḍī, and the devoted Śaśadhara recites two verses in praise of the goddess
after which they leave. Like most of the text, the verses here reach us corrupt, but
it appears that Śaśadhara somehow oﬀends a Nāga and is bitten by a snake sent
by the Nāga. When Candrakalā sees her only son unconscious and obviously suf-
fering the pain of envenomation, she understandably reacts with much grief. At
this point a vidyādhara couple hears her lamenting and sends her to a lake where a
haṃsa bird lives that heals Śaśadhara of his poison. The haṃsa recites a virtuosic
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āryā verse that uses only three consonants. Śaśadhara lives and goes home with
his mother. The remaining verses are mostly garbled, and as I mentioned, the text
appears incomplete.
Manuscripts
The text survives in a single palmleaf manuscript (labeled क in the edition) and a
paper apograph of it (labeledख). I have not accessed the manuscripts themselves,
but relied instead on digital images made from the microfilmmade by the Nepal-
German Manuscript Preservation Project. The only external citation of the text
that I have found is byKṣemarāja (fl. c.1000–1050) inhis commentary toSvacchanda
Tantra 7.42, discussed previously.
Manuscript क was filmed by the NGMPP on reel number “A 44/8.” It is stored
in the National Archives of Nepal in Kathmandu, and catalogued there with the
accession number NAK 7/3. Its medium is palm leaves, measuring 31 x 5 cm and
totaling sixty-four folios with a hole for binding left of center. Lines per folio side
range fromfive to seven, and it averages fifty syllables per line. Themanuscript has
no colophon, but DiwakarAcharya dates it paleographically to the early twelfth
century and I agree that this is a reasonable assignation. Considering its age, it
was in good condition at the time of filming. The only damage tomargins that re-
sulted inmissing text is on the verso side of the first folio. The ink on a few folios is
faded and/or smeared. The cover leaf has several words written by various hands.
Someone wrote Garuḍasaṃhitāsārasaṅgrahaṃ in modern Devanagari, which is a ti-
tle not found in the text itself. Below this are the words śibhokasamucaya, in Newari
script, which I assume should mean śivoktasamuccaya, i.e. a collection of [tantras]
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spoken by Śiva. In a second Newar hand rogotpattibha, “Etiology”6 is written, and
in perhaps the same hand the words pañcasiddhānta (“Astrology”) and grahagocara
(“Concerning planets”) are written but crossed out. The text which क carries is
fairly corrupt. See my section “Editorial Policies” for more on this, but suﬃce it
to say that errors include frequent dropped syllables, nonsensical language, dit-
tographies and transcription errors. An example of the latter is the reading -abhi ।
vayatva for -abhidheyatva, where the scribe of कmisread a pṛṣṭhamātra “e” vowel as a
daṇḍa. The manuscript ends abruptly, apparently leaving the story of Candrakalā
and Śaśadhara incomplete. No colophon is present.
Manuscriptखwas filmed by the NGMPP as reel number A 212/12 and is stored
in the National Archives in Kathmandu under the accession number 5/3099. It
has twenty-five paper foliosmeasuring 30.5 x 12.5 cm and averages sixty-eight syl-
lables per line. It is a direct copy ofक, and the fact that the verses are in order in this
manuscript suggests that the current disorder of the folios inक happened afterख’s
copying. The cover gives it the title Garuḍasaṃhitāsārasaṃgraha, following this im-
provised title on the cover of the exemplar. The script is modern Devanagari and
this, coupled with the regularity of the layout, suggest that it is a recent transcrip-
tion (less than 200 years old?). It duplicates many of the errors of the palmleaf
manuscript and adds many of its own, but does frequently make low-level con-
jectures and corrections too. In fifty-five instances I have accepted the reading of
ख, and these range from simple sandhi corrections to supplying missing syllables
(sākṣādgaruḍene- for क’s sākṣāruḍene- in the commentary to 79). In क, initial “o” is
identical with initial “u,” but ख typically reads it as “u” even where “o” is required
for sense.
6I don’t know the significance of the syllable bha. Newari inflection uses single syllables like na
or sa to mark grammatical case, but bha does not figure in grammars that I have consulted.
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Language
This is my first attempt at editing a Prakrit text, and I had little background in
reading Prakrit aside from some Pali and some Prakrit passages in Sanskrit dra-
mas. My main sources of reference for getting to grips with the Prakrit were Al-
fredWoolner’s 1928 Introduction to Prakrit, Ralph Turner’s 1966A Comparative and
Etymological Dictionary of the Indo-Aryan Languages, and the Prakrit dictionary called
Abhidhānarājendrakoṣa (1985 reprint). I used Turner as a reference for what a par-
ticularword in Sanskritmight be in Prakrit if itwas not immediately clear from the
standard rules. I found that problematic and unmetrical wordswere often emend-
able by restoring the standard Prakrit form as found in these reference works,
for example restoring -prahāre to -pahāre in verse 76. Occasionally I emended to
standard forms when metrically unnecessary, for example to dhamma where the
manuscripts have dharma (verse 4), but in general I tried to preserve the unique
Prakrit conventions of the text. I keep vihmaya (Skt. vismaya) although we expect
vimhaya or vimhaa. Likewise I keep themanuscripts’ frequent use of vva for Skt. iva,
although I was unable to find this as a Prakrit form in the reference works. An-
other notable form I keep is phuduma for pudhuma (Skt. prathama). I silently correct
features that I consider trivial, such as the use of homorganic nasal where anusvāra
is expected, or use of sa for śa. An expert in Prakrit would certainly be able tomake
many improvements in this edition.
The Sanskrit of the chāyā and commentary is generally quite learned and sys-
tematic. In the handout to his Pondicherry presentation, DiwakarAcharya notes
that “the commentator is silent about himself, but his rhetoric and vocabulary
loudly speak of his Kashmirian background.” I concur. Several phrases he uses,
like śiṣṭaṃ spaṣṭaṃ (“the rest is clear”), are mostly peculiar to Kashmirian authors.
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Several times Harunaga Isaacson noted unique phrases he uses that we also find
in the writings of Kṣemarāja.
Metrical Features
Aside from the commentator’s three opening verses in Sragdharā,
Śārdūlavikrīḍita, and Śikhariṇī meters respectively, the Prakrit gāthās them-
selves are all in standard Āryā meter. Learning the intricacies of this meter has
proven indispensable for editing the text, but sources like Apte’s appendix on
Sanskrit meters fails us when it comes to Āryā; he gives only the number of
syllabic instances in each quarter, but nothing of their placement. Much more
concise and precise is Ratnākaraśānti’s definition, appropriately set in Āryāmeter,
in his Chandoratnākara:
viṣameṣu jarahitāś ced dale dale ‘ṣṭau gaṇā bhavaty Āryā /
paścārdhe kaḥ ṣaṣṭho do ‘ṣṭama ubhayatra cāḥ śeṣāḥ //
“If there are eight groups in each hemistich and they lack the ja pattern (˘￿˘)
in the odd positions it is Āryā. In the latter half, the sixth is a single instant, the
eighth in both are two instants, and the rest are four.”7
Remarkably, only a single Prakrit verse (#153) out of the forty-two edited here
reached us with its meter intact, and in this case it still required four emendations
to restore themeaning and grammar. All of the other verses required emendation,
some trivial and some significant, to fix the meter. The pause between verse quar-
ters (yati) sometimes falls, inelegantly, within aword rather than betweenwords as
in verse 131.
7The syllables ka and ca are technical vocabulary in the Chandoratnākarameaning two and four
syllabic instants respectively.
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As for the Sanskrit chāyā, I don’t believe the commentator made a great eﬀort
to fit the meter, which would anyhow have been very diﬃcult. In some cases the
meter is almost perfect in the chāyā and I have made small emendations to bring
it into line (e.g. keeping Prakrit sandhi in 80a), but more often I have not made
any attempt to improve the meter there. In the fourth verse I preserve the chāyā’s
incorrect so kṛtapuṇyo because sa kṛtapuṇyowould mar an otherwise perfect Āryā.
Editorial Policies
If my time studying philology here in Hamburg has convinced me of one thing it
is that no single editorial policy fits all situations. The particular circumstances of
a given edition—the number ofmanuscripts, the subjectmatter, the state of trans-
mission, etc.—will determine the degree to which conjectural emendation is nec-
essary. This edition is greatly indebted to an eclectic approach, so it is important
that I explain what it is, what it is not, and why we use it.
Textbooks of textual criticismoften give hard and fast rules to followbywhich
one will, so the theory goes, arrive scientifically at the original text without any
necessity of applying thought to the process. The British classicist A.E.Housman
criticized this all too typical approach in his derisive essay “The Application of
Thought to Textual Criticism” (1921). His major point is that editing, or textual
criticism as he calls it, is not an exact science likemathematics with rigid and fixed
rules. Every problem in the text must be considered individually, and we cannot
simply accept a set of rules for dealing with every unique corruption caused by
the aberrations of the human mind and hand.8 In my opinion, the best editor re-
quires three qualities: a strong attention span, the ability to zoom in on textual
8Here I paraphraseHousman.
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details without losing sight of the larger context, and experience in the language
and literature. With these qualitieswe candispensewith the greater part of textual
criticism theory.
One common system found in manuals of textual criticism is the stemmatic
method, referring to the construction and use of a tree-diagram of the interrela-
tionships among surviving manuscripts. Aside from some benefits, such as hav-
ing more evidence about the manuscripts when their relationships can be solidly
demonstrated, there are serious methodological flaws in the stemmatic method.
We need not get into that here becausewe have only a single survivingmanuscript
and its apograph. On the other hand, having this secondary manuscript does
leave us with a question of interest to stemmatic theory. If the apograph (ख) is
clearly a copy of the palmleaf (क), then should we simply disregard its readings al-
together? Proponents of the “best-text” methodmight say yes, because in the ma-
jority of cases the palmleaf manuscript has superior readings. The scribe of the
apograph has, however, made numerous corrections and occasional emendations
which are useful for constituting a readable text. Fifty-five such readings were ac-
cepted against those of the palmleaf.
This leads us to the question of the aim of the edition. Scholars may want to
know what stage of the text we are trying to reconstruct here. I’m afraid that we
can say littlemore than that we seek a readable, coherent version. Themanuscript
evidence is so scant and corrupt that we have had to rely heavily on conjectural
emendation, which is to say, making educated guesses on what the text might
have been. In caseswhere grammatical,metrical, contextual, or other evidence in-
spires greater confidence, we have called the guess an emendation. The text edited
here includes 335 emendations, of which 226 were made by me, 105 by Harunaga
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Isaacson, and 4 byDiwakarAcharya. One emendation I noted as a group eﬀort.
Where the text transmitted in themanuscripts is clearly or most probably wrong,
and where our guess about what it might have been is based on less evidence and
inspires less confidence, I call it a conjecture. Wemade a total of 177 conjectures of
which 103 were byme, 67 by Harunaga Isaacson, two byDominicGoodall, and
one each by DiwakarAcharya and Alexis Sanderson. Several conjectures were
based on suggestions of more than one of us. In thirty-one cases small emenda-
tions which are quite certain are called corrections. Many more “corrections” are
also made silently, because noting them individually would unnecessarily burden
the reader of the apparatus with useless detail. Several silently corrected features
arematters of orthographic preference. Nepalesemanuscripts typically don’t have
a separate grapheme for ba, but write va for either one. So where the manuscript
has vrahmāṇḍaṃ in the commentator’s opening verse, we correct the spelling to
brahmāṇḍaṃ without any note. I have by and large followed the spelling conven-
tions of Monier-Williams Sanskrit-English Dictionary. The same approach is taken
with gemination of consonants after “r,” use of homorganic nasal for anusvāra, dhva
vs. ddha (in the script of the palmleaf manuscript), the use of sa for śa (and occa-
sionally vice-versa), and the placement of daṇḍas.
In total, almost six-hundred deviations from the text of the palmleaf
manuscript (क) are noted in the apparatus. For a twenty-page edition such as this,
it is a huge number, but many were unfortunately necessary for making sense of
the text. I am well aware that some scholars are critical of an editor taking too
much freedom to standardize a text. The originalmay have had errors, theymight
argue, and by correcting these we are doing a disservice to the authorial version. I
have tried to keep this perspective inmind as I carried out this project, but I find it
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overly pedantic for the use of most scholars. Reading an edited text allows one to
concentratemoreon themeaningof the text and lessonorthographicpeculiarities
and nonsensical variants. This is not to say that the current edition is in any way
definitive, however. It is a beginning, and does not substitute for the manuscripts,
but oﬀers a doorway into a text that is anyhow very diﬃcult to read straight from
the manuscripts. After the edition and translation I included images of the palm-
leaves used for this edition so that serious students of the text can have easy access
to the original and can check my work.
A few issues in editing the chāyā and commentary need to be mentioned. The
chāyā sometimes has a diﬀerent and less preferable reading than the Prakrit, but
where it is confirmed by a citation in the commentary, I have let it stand. For ex-
ample, in the thirdverse thePrakrit has theword siddhibhāaṇā inplural,whereas the
chāyā and commentary read the singular neuter siddhibhājanaṃ. Either is possible
grammatically, so we heremaintain the distinct reading of the Prakrit text and the
Sanskrit of the commentator. It is also possible that something else is wrong with
the text, because unless we can take siddhi as metrically equal to sidhi, the meter
remains incorrect. Bolding of citations of words from the verse in the commen-
tary is a matter that is diﬃcult to be consistent about. Where the citation in the
commentary is identical to the word in the verse it is bolded. Where the word is
cited in a diﬀerent grammatical case, it should also be boldfaced. Other cases can
be diﬃcult to decide, such as in verse 78 where the commentator says stobhākhyā
krīḍā kṣobhaṇarūpā. I have not boldfaced stobha, even though it occurs in the verse,
because it is more of an explanation of the concept than a citation of the word in
the verse.
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Note about the Translation
For the verses I generally translated the Sanskrit chāyā, but inmost cases the corre-
spondence between the Sanskrit and Prakrit was extremely close. Given that the
state of the Prakrit and Sanskrit edition is so tenuous, the translation is likewise of-
fered more as a guide to my understanding of the edition than as an independent
version of the text. At the same time I did not attempt a wholly literal translation
which would have been so cumbersome in the English as to be nearly unusable. I
strove for a readable English translation that was faithful to the sense, though of-
ten not to the structure, of the Sanskrit. I tended to put supplied words with no
Sanskrit equivalent in brackets, but I was not totally consistent about this. I have
probably erred on the side of being too free in the English, and for that I beg my
readers’ indulgence.
How to read the apparatus
The apparatus is divided into two layers. The top layer references all significant
variants by line number. The lemma (edited text) is cited first, followed by a right
bracket and a statement ofwhat support the reading has (seeAbbreviations on the
next page). A comma follows, after which any significant variants are listed with a
citation of whichmanuscripts attest to said variants. Boldface text in the edition is
used for both the Prakrit verses and for citation of words of the chāyā in the com-
mentary. If a word is boldfaced in the edition, it is also boldfaced in the variants.
The bottom layer of the apparatus—not always present—is for comments to the
text. Usually a lemmaof theword orwords commented onprecedes the comment
itself. Occasionally the lemmacites a variant reading towhich the comment refers.
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Abbreviations
corr. Corrected reading (high certainty and small correction)
em. Emendation by M. Slouber (medium to high degree of confidence)
em.H.I. Emendation by H. Isaacson
em.D.Ā. Emendation by D.Acharya
em. K.H. Emendation by K.Harimoto
em.D.G. Emendation by D.Goodall
em. Sanderson Emendation by A. Sanderson
conj. Conjecture by M. Slouber (low tomedium degree of confidence)
conj.H.I. Conjecture by H. Isaacson
conj.D.Ā. Conjecture by D.Acharya
conj. K.H. Conjecture by K.Harimoto
conj.D.G. Conjecture by D.Goodall
conj. Sanderson Conjecture by A. Sanderson
[[क]] Syllable ‘क’ is written and canceled by scribe
hकi Syllable ‘क’ is diﬃcult to read and uncertain
dकe Syllable ‘क’ is written in the margin
] The lemma sign separating the edited text from the variants
–क. “Manuscriptक,” NGMPP reel number A 44/8.
–ख. “Manuscriptख,” apograph of “क,” NGMPP reel number A 212/12.
unmet. Unmetrical
hypo Hypometrical, too few syllables or syllabic instances.
hyper Hypermetrical, too many syllables or syllabic instances.
om. The reading is omitted by the manuscript without gap
pc The intended reading after correction
ac The reading as written in the manuscript (before correction)
yकy The text within the cruxes is deemed corrupt and no conjecture is oﬀered
 An illegible syllable
r The recto side of the folio
v The verso side of the folio
˘ A light syllable is missing
￿ A heavy syllable is missing
t Amissing syllable
- Hyphen for words broken by verse quarter boundary
[ ] Encloses text not present in the manuscripts
◯ Signifying the manuscript’s string hole (only noted where deemed relevant)
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Part II
Edition and Translation
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गाŕडसƫeहतासार
१ ॐ नमो गŕडाय ॥
२ पायाüपीयƷषसाराहरणसरŁसोȊƼिŋŁताüमावŕĒƫ ŶÂĥरा
३ ĻƆाõडƫ łăƲकामः ŵमरयeदव पƲरा ŵवाõडसिŋपिõडतüवम् ।
४ ǮƢलो¯याकाõडकśपǘयŁयदिमदƫ मƲǠ ताǙŏƨüयƲıüय
५ ĲüयाµयानाüŵवŖपƫ पƲनŕपगिमतः शाƓÌणा वो गŕüमा ॥
६ गाथािŁमƼƨĉबƲिĒबोĥनतया यüसƫeहतासार इüय् शाĊƨलeव«ीeडत
७ अĭवथƌµयमकाeर गाŕडिमह Ǫीशƫकư©नादरात् ।
८ तđƽƒă समसƫŵकƺतƫ च रचयाŋयथƩ तƲ कȒिचत्tt
९ ȉाचǘƞ ǘमतƊ eवचǘणजनः ¯řशǘमः िशǘताम् ॥
१० यदĭयƢȉƌµयातƫ तदसĉपपĄयाeदeवरहान् िशखeरणी
११ मĉąƫ तǴोगाüसeदeत न सतो वąƲमƲिचतम् ।
१२ तथाĴŏतăĄवƫ न सƲeवमeतिŁलƨńयeत यतः
१३ eवसƫवाċ ŦीडƊ सƼजeत तƲ जडƢरĴय्yअसजराy ॥
१४ चƫचƲपƲडकोeडपीeडअ- चǠƲपƲटकोeटपीeडत-
१५ ŁƲअƫगफणरयणदĴपणƞ गŕलो । ŁƲजÌफणरÿदपƨणƞ गŕडः ।
१६ eवƆयeवमƲ®रोसो eवŵमयeवमƲąरोषो
१७ िणअपeडमालोइरो जअइ ॥ ¢ ॥ eनजĲeतमालोकनशीलो जयeत ॥ ¢ ॥
१८ मƲµयो Ƈथƨः ŵपŰः । आĨयािüमकपǘƞ गŕड आüमा जयeत सवƙüकषƠण वतƨú । तüŵवŖपपeरǜानाĥीन-
१९ üवाüसवƨeसĒीनाम् । आüमनो गŕडशĽदािŁĥƞयüवƫ ŤदाeदषƲ सƲĲeसĒम ्। Ǝक सवƌŵववŵथाŵवसौ जयशĽदो-
२ पायाüपीयƷष॰ ] em.H.I., पाhय¯पीयƷiष॰ –क.pc , पाष॰–क.ac , पाय¯पीयƷष॰ –ख. २ ॰सरŁसोȊƼिŋŁ॰ ] em.,
॰सरŁसोजƼिŋŁ॰ –क., h॰शiरŁसौजƼƫिŁ॰ –ख. ३ łăƲकामः ] em.H.I., िŁिĭĥ कामƫ –क.–ख. ३ ŵमरयद् ] –ख.,
ŵम[[ा]]रयद् –क. ३ ॰सिŋपिõडतüवम् ] –ख., ॰सƫeपिõडतhüवi –क. ४ ॰Łयदम् ] em. H.I., ॰Łयम् –क.–ख. hypo
४ ताǙŏƨüयƲıüय ] conj. , ŦŲŅüĲıśय –क.–ख. unmet. ५ Ĳüयाµयानात् ] em. H.I., Ĳŵयाµयानात् –क.–ख. ५
उपगिमतः ] em.H.I., उपगिमतƫ –ख., उपगिमत –क. unmet. ५ वो ] em.H.I., चो –क.–ख. ६ गाथािŁर् ] em.,
गाhĈयाiिŁ –क.–ख. unmet. ६ ॰बोĥनतया ] em.H.I., ॰Ťĥनतया –ख., ॰hŤiĥनया –क. hypo ७ अĭवथƌµयम् ] conj.
H.I., अĭवथƨ«म्॰ –क.–ख. ७ अकाeर ] em.H.I., ॰अकeर –क.–ख. unmet. ७ गाŕडम् ] em., गŕडम ्–क.–ख. unmet.
८ तđƽƒă ] conj.H.I., तēƒą –क.–ख. ८ समसƫŵकƺतƫ ] conj. , समसƫŵकƺeतर ्–ख., समसƫŵकƺeत –क. unmet. ८ च
रचयाŋयथƩ ] conj. H.I., नरमयाŋपथƫ –क. unmet., नरमhयाiŋपथन् –ख. unmet. ८ कȒिचत् ] –क., कhिǤiत् –ख. ९
eवचǘणजनः ] corr., eवhचiǘणजनः –ख., eवttǘणजन॰ –क. unmet. ९ ¯řशǘमः ] em.H.I., ¯řशाǘमः –क.–ख.
९ िशǘताम् ] em.H.I., िशǘता –क.–ख. १० ॰eवरहान् ] –ख., ॰eवरहात ्। –क. ११ तǴोगात् ] –ख., तǴोगा
–क. ११ सeदeत ] em. H.I., सeहeत । –क., सeहeत –ख. ११ उिचतम् ] em. H.I., उिचतः –क.–ख. १२
तथाĴŏतăĄवƫ न सƲeवमeतिŁलƨńयeत यतः ] conj. H.I.,M.S., तĈयतđƞदाtसƲeवमिलeन तƫńयeत न तथा –क.–ख. १३
जडƢर् ] conj. H.I., जeदर् –क.–ख. unmet. १४ ॰पीeडत॰ ] –ख., ॰पीeटत॰ –क. १५ ॰ŁƲअƫग॰ ] –क., ॰ăƲअÌ॰
–ख. १५ गŕलो ] em. D.Ā., गŕhři –क., गŕřण –ख. १५ ॰दĴपणƞ ] em. D.Ā., ॰दĴपणƞण –क.–ख. unmet.
१५ ॰दपƨणƞ ] em.D.Ā., ॰दपƨणƞन –ख., ॰दपƨणƞण –क. १८ Ƈथƨः ] em., hĒiथƨः –क., मƲµयोĜdhƇieथƨः –ख. १८
सवƙüकषƠण ] em.H.I., सवƙüकषƨणƞन –क.–ख. १९ सवƨeसĒीनाम् ] em., ŵववƨeसĒीनाम ्–क.–ख. १९ आüमनो ]
–ख.pc , आüमानो –क.–ख.ac १९ ॰आिŁĥƞयüवƫ ] em. H.I., ॰आिŁ।◯वयüवƫ –क., ॰आिŁhवƨiयüवƫ –ख.
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Gāruḍasaṃhitāsāra
OṂHomage to Garuḍa!
[Introductory Verses by Anonymous Commentator]
May Garuḍa protect you. He yearned to break the Egg of Brahma which seemed to
be reminding him of his past enclosure in his own egg as it was filled by his body which
was rapidly expanding to steal the nectar-essence. [But] Śārṅgin (Śiva) approached him
andmade him once again come back to his normal form by reprimanding himwith the
words ‘O Tārkṣya, give up this [form] which inspires fear in the triple universe of an un-
timely world destruction.’ (I)
Śrī Śaṅkuka made this Gāruḍa work here which was suitably named “Essence of the
Scriptures” with verses as somethingwhich should bring awareness to slow-minded peo-
ple. I am composing an explanation of that and a Sanskrit translation. I explain some of
the meaning (––). Let the learned folk put up with [its shortcomings]. Let those able to
endure the trouble [of reading my humble commentary] study it. (II)
It is not right for a good man to say “What others have written is untrue, because
of lacking appropriateness and other faults, [but] what I say is true because it does have
that.” Nonetheless , since [even] very discriminating readers don’t understand themean-
ing, one should cast aside the shame of [potential] contradiction and (—corrupt—) even
by fools. (III)
[Begin Text Proper]
Garuḍa, clutching a snake with the tip of his beak, looking1 at his
own image in the mirror-like jewel in its hood, his anger turned to
wonder,2 is supreme.<1>
Commentary:
The primary sense is indeed clear. Regarding the spiritual interpretation, the soul (“Garuḍa”) is
supreme; which is to say, it exists with superiority over everything because all accomplishments are
dependent on correct knowledge of its nature. That the soul is expressed by the word Garuḍa is very
well known in the Vedas and elsewhere.3
1Here I translate the Prakrit suﬃx -iro rather than the Sanskrit -śīlo which has the stronger sense of
“habitually.”
2Literally “his anger released because of wonder.”
3I have been unable to trace any Vedic passage where this idea is put forward.
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२० čोषणामहƨeत । īüयाह eनजĲeतमालोकनशील इeत । यदा eनजा यासौ Ĳeतमा Ĳeतकƺeतः Ĳeतeबŋबƫ तŵया
२१ आलोकनƫ eनŁालनƫ शीलƫ यŵय स तथा तदƢवमसावƲÙयú । तदा eह ŵवŖपमनƲपŬयतीeत बĒȉपċशeनमƲƨąः
२२ ŵवŖपमाǮĲeतűः सवƌeतशायी Łवeत ॥ यतŵतदासौ eवŵमयeवमƲąरोष इeत ŵवĲeतमालोकनाǴो ऽसौ
२३ eविशŰो लोकोăरः ŵमयो हासः ŵवŖपeवकासŵúन żतƲना eवūषƞण मƲąŵüयąो रोषो ऽनाüमŁƷतवŵतƲeवष-
२४ यđƞषाüमा मोहो ŏन स तथोą इüयाĥारƫ eनƏदशeत ॥
२५ चǠƲपƲçüयाeद । चǠƲः सामाĭयĲाणŖपा पारŅǦरी शिąः e«याŖपा । तŵयाः पeतĥमƨकüवात् पƲटƫ
२६ पǠाÌłeदüŤ ऽeप ĲाणापानŖपƫ यƲÂमम् । तŵय कोeटः Ĳाĭतः यǮ ȉąĲाणापानयोरłǴŖपतया सा-
२७ माĭयĲाणशिąŖपा उपeतűú । तया पीeडतो ȉeथतो eनŕĒeनिखलeनजपeरŵपĭदीकƺतो यो ऽसौ िचĒ-
२८ मƨसामाĭयाăeđकśपाüमको मनोŖप इिĭĔयeवūषǤǠलüवाĘƯजÌ इव ŁƲजÌः । तŵय फणः Ĳाĥा-
२९ ĭयादहƫकारः सƫसारबीजŁƷतो ċहाeदŲवनाüमŁƷúŲवाüमĲüययः । तǮ रÿदपƨणो मािण¯यादशƙ नƢमƨśयाeद-
३० साĥŋयƌüĲलीनतमोरजŵकȒ सĄवाüमकȒ बƲिĒतĄवम् । तǮ एतĉąƫ Łवeत । गƲŖपċशानƲसाeरणा समाĨय-
३१ ńयाųन यदा ĲाणापानĲसरeवरिचतŵथानƫ िचăƫ eनŕĒबeहःĲचारƫ जायú तदा बƲिĒरहƫकारȉतीता सĄव-
३२ माǮावūषüवादüयĭतƫ eनमƨला सŋपǴú । तथाeवĥायƊ तŵयƊ बाƇeवषयĲeतeबŋबाŁावािÙचÙछिąŗव
३३ छाया पeरŵफưरeत । नवोüपĮeवŤका ȉeत«ाĭतरजŵतमŵकüवाĐƳिĒŗव पŬयतीeत सƢवाǮ पƲŕषüŤन ȉ-
३४ पeदŰा । एतादƼशी बƲिĒŗव सवƨeसĒीः समिĥगÙछeत । yतĄव्y अđयिचüĲकाशमयŵवŖपĲeतű आüŇव,
३५ तŵय ŵवŖपȉeतeरąपदाथƌĭतराŁावात्  । úन यथोąसमािĥeनिűतमeतना साĥ©न मƲµयया वƼĄया
३६ Łeवतȉम् । एतŵमाċव साĥनाĭतरानıǘो यथािŁमतसाĨयफलŁाÂŁवeत । इeत Ĳe«यामानसƫवाeद
२० ॰शĽदोčोषणाम् ] –क., ॰शĽदाčोषणाम् –ख. २० यदा eनजा यासौ ] em. H.I., पदाeनजायासƙ –क., पदाeन-
जायाथƙ–ख. २१ स ] –क., सः –ख. २१ तदƢवमसावƲÙयú ] –क., तċवमसाबƲĨयú –ख. २१ ॰eनमƲƨąः ] em.
H.I., ॰eनमƲƨą॰ –क.–ख. २२ सवƌeतशायी ] em.H.I., सवƌeतसायƌ –क.–ख. २३ लोकोăरः ] em.H.I., लोको-
ĭतरतः –ख., लोकƘतरhतःi –क. २३ ŵमयो ] em.H.I., ŵमयƙ –क.–ख. २३ हासः ] em.H.I., हास॰ –क.–ख.
२३ eवūषƞण ] em.H.I., eवūषƞणा॰ –क.–ख. २३ üयąो ] –क., üयąः –ख. २३ ॰वŵतƲ॰ ] em.H.I., ॰वŵüव॰
–क.–ख. २४ ŏन स तथोą ] conj.H.I., eपनसतüवाüक eनजĲeतमालोकन[[ाǴो सौ eवeसŰो लोकƘतर]]hसीi[[।]]ल इeत
। –क., eपनसतüवाüकः eनजĲeतमालोकनशील इeत । –ख. २४ आĥारƫ ] corr., आĥार –क.–ख. २४ eनƏदशeत ]
–ख., eनtसeत –क. २५ ॰पƲçüयाeद ] –ख., ॰पƲटोüयाeद –क. २५ सामाĭय॰ ] em. H.I., सासामाĭय॰ –क.–ख.
२५ तŵयाः ] corr., तŵया –क.–ख. २५ पeतĥमƨकüवात् ] –ख., पeतवमƨकüवा –क. २६ पƲटƫ पǠाÌ॰ ] conj.
, पƲटाǠाÌ॰ –ख., पƲटƊचƫग॰ –क. २६ Ĳाणापान॰ ] em. H.I., Ĳाणापन॰ –क.–ख. २६ कोeटः ] corr., कोeट
–क.–ख. २६ ॰ĲाणापानयोरłǴ॰ ] em. H.I., ॰ĲाणनयोतłǴ॰ –क., ॰ĲाणनयोŵतĘƞǴ॰ –ख. २७ ॰उपeतűú ]
conj.H.I., ॰Ĕवeतűú –क.–ख. २७ ॰eनिखल॰ ] –क., ॰eनिखलƫ –ख. २८ ॰सामाĭयात् ] –ख., ॰सामाĭया –क.
२८ ॰eवūषश् ] –ख., ॰eवūषhश्i –क. २८ ŁƲजÌः ] –क., ŁƲजÌस् –ख. २९ ċहाeदŲवनाüमŁƷúŲव् ] em.
H.I., ċहाeदŵवनाŵमŁƷeतŵव ्–क.–ख. २९ ॰Ĳüययः ] –क., ॰Ĳüययस ्–ख. २९ तǮ ] conj.H.I., तüव –क.–ख.
३० ॰तमोरजŵकȒ ] em.H.I., ॰तयोरजŵकȒ –क., ॰तयोरजŵथƫ –ख. ३० बƲिĒतĄवम् ] em.H.I., बƲिĒüवम ्–क.–ख.
३१ ॰eवरिचतŵथानƫ ] conj. H.I., ॰िचरeतŵथाeन –क.–ख. ३१ eनŕĒ॰ ] conj. H.I., eनŕĒƫ –क.–ख. ३१
Ĳचारƫ ] conj. , Ĳचार –क.–ख. ३१ जायú ] conj. H.I., जयeत –क.–ख. ३१ अहƫकारȉतीता ] conj. H.I.,
अहƫकारƫ ȉतीत॰ –क.–ख. ३२ ॰आŁावाच् ] –ख., ॰आŁावात ्–क. ३३ छाया ] conj. , छायात ्–क.–ख. ३३
नवोüपĮ॰ ] em.H.I., नावोüपĮ॰ –क.–ख. ३३ ȉeत«ाĭत॰ ] em.H.I., ĭयeत«ाĭत॰ –क.–ख. ३३ ॰तमŵकüवाद् ]
em., ॰तमŵकüवा –क., ॰तमŵथüवाद् –ख. ३३ एव ] conj. H.I., इव –क.–ख. ३३ सƢवाǮ ] em. H.I., सƢवानƲ
–क.–ख. ३४ एतादƼशी ] em. H.I., एतăादƼशी –ख., ŏ तăादƼशी –क. ३४ एव ] conj. H.I., इव –क.–ख.
३४ अđय ] conj. H.I., अđयƫ –क.–ख. ३४ िचüĲकाश॰ ] conj. , िचhüĲiकाश॰ –ख., eवŰकास॰ –क. ३४
Ĳeतű ] conj.H.I., Ĳeतűा –क.–ख. ३५ ॰eनिűत॰ ] conj.H.I., ॰eनŵवात॰ –क.–ख. ३५ मƲµयया ] em.H.I.,
मƲµŏया –क.–ख. ३५ ॰आवƼĄया ] corr., ॰आवƼüया –ख., ॰आवƼüयhाiर् –क. ३६ एतŵमाċव ] conj. H.I., ŏनात्
एव –क., एनाċव –ख.
२४ ŏन स तथोą ] Note the variant to this phrase, where we have excised some apparently corrupt text.
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[One might ask:] Is it the case that it merits being heralded with the word supreme4 in all of its
states? He (Śaṅkuka) says no in as much as he says “looking at its own image.” When [the soul] is
looking at, i.e. perceiving, that image which is its own, i.e. its likeness, its reflection, it is described
thus [i.e. then it is described as supreme]. Indeed, then it is perceiving its own nature and so being free
from the designation “bound” [and] solely established in its own nature, it is superior to everything.
For at that time, [the soul] is one by which anger—which is delusion taking the form of aversion to
things which seem not to be the self—is released in wonder i.e. its anger is distinctly released, i.e.
let go of by reason of a special, spiritual wonder, i.e. elation, i.e. an expansion of one’s true nature
caused by a perception of one’s true nature. Thus he indicates the basis [of the spiritual practice].5
[Now something regarding the phrase] his beak and so on: the beak [stands for] the power of
the Supreme Lord in the form of action and takes the form of the ordinary breath. Despite [the breath
normally] being divided into five parts, the [beak’s] two halves,6 so called because of their devotion to
the Lord,7 are the pair inhalation and exhalation. Its tip, i.e. its point, is where [the Supreme Power
of the Lord] is present in the form of the power of the ordinary breath, because of the indivisibility of
the manifest inhalation and exhalation. [The snake/mind] is clutched by that, i.e. tormented by it,
i.e. made to be one in whom all voluntary (nija) movement has stopped. The mind has the nature
of indecision towards that8 because of the ubiquity of this characteristic of the intellect.9 The mental
faculty is called snake because of its snake-like slipperiness. Its hood is, summarily, [the mind’s]
notion of individuality, the seed of the the world of rebirth, the notion that the body, etc. are the self
when in fact they are not. The mirror-like jewel in [the hood], i.e. the ruby-mirror, is the reality
“intellect” characterized by integrity and a lack of ignorance and passion. [It is compared to a jewel-
mirror] because of such similarities as freedom from impurity and so on. It amounts to saying that
when, by practicing concentration in accordance with the Guru’s instruction, the mind—for whom
a place has been made in the flow of inhalation and exhalation—comes to be blocked from moving
outward, the intellect goes beyond the notion of individuality and becomes completely free of impurity
since only integrity remains. When it is like that, in the absence of reflected external sense objects,
only the power of consciousness shines forth as light. Because of being beyond passion and ignorance,
only the newly discriminating intellect sees. Therefore only that [intellect] which here is referred to as
the soul. It is only this kind of intellect which obtains all accomplishments (siddhi). The self alone is
is established in its own nature consisting of the shining forth of non-dual consciousness, because it
lacks anything separate from its own nature. Therefore the aspirant, in the primary sense, should be
one whose mind is established in concentration as it has been described. Just by this, not requiring any
other practice, he partakes of the rewards which are his desired aims.
4jaya, literally “victory.” There is some possibility we should emend to jayati as in the verse, but perhaps
this is a free gloss of it.
5This phrase is doubtful, and it could also be taken as pointing forward to the explanation of the beak.
6Theword puṭanormallymeans a hollow space, but has little force in the verse and here seems tomean
the beak-halves.
7To get this sense we have to take patidharmakatvāt as short for patidharmavatītvāt, which I do with hes-
itation. Perhaps this means to compare the fidelity of the in-breath and out-breath to the soul with two
devoted wives and likewise to how the halves of the beak work together for Garuḍa.
8The referent of “that” is not clear.
9Doubts remain about how to interpret ciddharmasāmānyāt. Harunaga Isaacson suggests that cid-
dharmamay correspond to puruṣa of the earlier Sāṃkhya system.
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३७ सƊµयदशƨनम् । अĭयeसĒाĭतƊŵतƲ आüŅǦराđयवाċन कथायƊ eनराकeरŲयतीeत ॥
३८ एसो eसeरसƫकưअमź- एष ǪीशÉƯकमĥƲ-
३९ अŗण सüथाण तăमअरƫदो । कŗण शाŹƞńयŵतĄवमकरĭदः ।
४० गाŕलसüथोȊाणƞ गाŕडशाŹोǴाī
४१ सƫगeहओ बीअकưसƲŅसƲ ॥ २ ॥ सƫगƼहीतो बीजकưसƲŅषƲ ॥ २ ॥
४२ अīन सारसƫÀहपeरÀżण Ĳeतघƫ गाŕडशाŹोąपौनŕąŒƫ पeरहरeत ॥
४३ Ý eथरइăा गƲŕकưल- ŏ िŵथरिचăा गƲŕकưल-
४४ eववeîआ सƲĒमÂगसƫलÂगा । eववƓĥताः शƲĒमागƨसƫलÁाः ।
४५ ú हƘeत णरा स ‌‌‌अ ‌‌‌अƫ ú Łविĭत नराः सदा
४६ eसिĒŁाअणा सलकŋŅसƲ ॥ ३ ॥ eसिĒŁाजनƫ सवƨकमƨसƲ ॥ ३ ॥
४७ अīन ĲकरणĲeतपाeदतसाĨयफलeवषयािĥकाeरणƫ eनŖपयeत । तथा eह ŏ िŵथरिचăा इüयīन सŋयÂवƼत-
४८ शिąपातüवƫ ĲeतपाǴú । न eह परŅǦरĲकƺŰशिąपातमĭतŗण सवƨeसिĒबीजƫ िŵथरिचăüवƫ सƫशयाeदeव-
४९ कśपशƷĭयüवƫ जायú । गƲŕकưलĲवƓĒता इüयīन गƲŕचरणिशवाराĥनशाŹाǪयणसमािĥसमाचारसŋपĮüवƫ
५० ĲeतपाǴú । तथा शƲĒमागƨसƫलÁा इüयīन दीǘालाŁसमनĭतरƫ सŋयगनƲिűतपƲǮकाeदe«याकलापüवƫ Ĳ-
५१ eतपाǴú । यतो eनŲकामतया eनüयनƢिमिăकe«यानƲűानeनűüवƫ मĭǮाराĥनमाǮपरतया गƲŕचरणाeदकȒ
५२ च पƲǮकसाĥकाeदकमƨ च शƲĒमागƨः । फलािŁसिĭĥना वशीकरणाǴƏथतया वानƲűीयमानŅतदशƲĒो मा-
५३ गƨः । एवƫeवĥाŵतƲ नराः सदा सवƨकमƨसƲ eसिĒŁाजनƫ Łवĭतीüयīन सŋपƷणƌिĥकाeरलǘणयƲą एव सवƨकालƫ
५४ सŤƨषƲ ĲकरणĲeतपाǴƞषƲ e«याeवūषƞषƲ यथोąफलपाǮƫ नरो ŁवतीüयƲąम् । असŋपƷणƨलǘणो Ƈिĥकारी
५५ कदािचüकƒŵमिǤüकमƨिण पeठतeसĒeवǴागदाeदसाĨŏ फलŁाÂŁŤeदeत ॥
३७ अĭयeसĒाĭतƊŵतƲ ] conj. H.I., अĭयeसĒाĭतŵथ्॰ –ख., ॰अनƲ । eसĒाĭतŵथ्॰ –क. ३७ आüŅǦराđयवाċन ]
conj. H.I., ॰आüŇǦरđयƫवाeदन –क.–ख. ३७ eनराकeरŲयतीeत ] conj. H.I., eनवƌपeयŲयतीeत –क.–ख. ३८
मźअŗण ] em., मƫ­अŗण –क.–ख. unmet. ३८ ॰मĥƲकŗण ] em., ॰मhनƲiकŗण –क., ॰मनƲकŗण –ख. ३९ सüथाण ]
em., सăाण –क.–ख. ३९ तă॰ ] em., तüव॰ –क., तĄव॰ –ख. ३९ शाŹƞńयस् ] em., सüĆńयस् –क.–ख.
४० ॰सüथोȊाणƞ ] em.H.I., ॰सüथजाणƞ –क.–ख. unmet. ४० ॰शाŹोǴाī ] em.H.I., ॰शाŹोयाī –क.–ख. ४१
सƫगeहओ ] em., सƫगeहए –क.–ख. ४१ ॰कưसƲŅसƲ ] em., ॰कưसƲŅस –क.–ख. ४२ Ĳeतघƫ ] conj. , ĲeतĒ॰ –क.–ख.
४२ ॰शाŹोą॰ ] conj.H.I., ॰शाŹोăर॰ –क.–ख. ४३ Ý ] corr., ŏ –क.–ख. ४४ ॰eववeîआ ] em., ॰eववeĜआ
–क., ॰eववƓĒआ –ख. ४४ ॰eववƓĥताः ] em., ॰ĲवƓĒता –क.–ख. unmet. ४४ सƫलÁाः ] –ख., सƫलÂगाः –क. ४५
स ‌‌‌अ ‌‌‌अƫ ] conj. H.I., सइ –क.–ख. unmet. ४६ ॰कमƨसƲ ] em., ॰कŅƨषƲ –क.–ख. ४७ ॰साĨय॰ ] em. H.I., ॰eसĨय॰
–क.–ख. ४७ ॰िĥकाeरणƫ ] em. H.I., ॰िĥकeरणƫ –क., ॰िĥकरणƫ –ख. ४८ ॰वƼत॰ ] em. H.I., ॰hवƼiत॰ –क.,
॰ĥƼत॰ –ख. ४९ ॰शƷĭयüवƫ ] em. H.I., ॰शƷĭयŵथüवƫ –क.–ख. ४९ ॰आǪयण॰ ] em. H.I., ॰अǪयणा॰ –क.–ख.
४९ समािĥ॰ ] em., समिĥ॰ –क.–ख. ४९ ॰सŋपĮüवƫ ] –ख., ॰सƫपĮüव –क. ५० ॰अनƲिűत॰ ] em., ॰अनƲिűता॰
–क.–ख. ५१ eनŲकामतया ] conj. H.I., eनŲकामथया –ख., eनःकामथया –क. ५१ ॰चरणाeदकȒ ] conj. H.I.,
॰चरणाकȒ –क.–ख. ५२ पƲǮक॰ ] –क., पƲǮ॰ –ख. ५२ च ] em.H.I., सƫ॰ –क.–ख. ५२ ॰िŁसिĭĥना ] em.H.I.,
॰िŁसŋबिĭĥना –क.–ख. ५२ वा ] conj.H.I., वा đƞ –क.–ख. ५३ मागƨः । ] corr., मागƨ –क.–ख. ५३ एवƫeवĥासƲ
नराः सदा ] conj.H.I., एवhंieवĥाŵवनरससदाम –क., एवeवĥाŵवनरससदाम –ख. ५३ सŋपƷणƌिĥकाeरलǘणयƲą ]
em. H.I., सŋपƷणƌeववाeरलǘणमƲą –क.–ख. ५४ Ĳकरण॰ ] em. H.I., Ĳकर॰ –क.–ख. ५४ नरो ] em. H.I.,
नरोन –क.–ख. ५४ ƇǑ ] em.H.I., Ǵ ्–क.–ख. ५५ कदािचत् ] –ख., कदािच –क. ५५ कƒŵमिǤत्॰ ] em.
H.I., कƒŵमŵवत्॰ –क., किŵमĭŵव॰ –ख.
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This is the view of the Sāṃkhya system confirmed by procedure and authority. As for other views, he
will refute them in the story10 with an exposition of the non-duality of the self and God.
This is the nectar of truth which I, the bee Śaṅkuka, have drawn
from among the ﬂowers of essential kernels in the garden of Gāruḍa
scripture.<2>
Commentary:
With this verse concerning the gathering of essences he answers the objection that he is repeating what
was already taught in the Gāruḍa Scriptures.
Those men of stable minds, raised in the house of a guru, and de-
voted to the pure path always become ﬁt recipients of success in all
rites.<3>
Commentary:
With this [verse] he describes who is entitled [to seek] the rewards to be obtained that are taught in
this text; to explain he says “those of stable minds,” by which he indicates that they have correctly
received the descent of power (śaktipāta). Indeed, without the the Supreme Lord’s excellent descent of
power, there is not stability of mind, which is the source of all success, nor a lack of negative mental
activities such as doubt. With the phrase “raised in the house of a guru” he conveys that they serve
the guru, worship Śiva, study the scripture, and have concentration and correct conduct. Likewise, with
the phrase “devoted to the pure path” he conveys that [these entitled students should] have correctly
carried out the range of ritual duties, such as those of aputraka initiate, immediately after getting ini-
tiation, since the pure path consists of being intent on the performance of daily and occasional rituals
without any desire [for rewards], service to the guru, etc. through being solely intent on propitiating the
mantra, and the ritual [duties] of putraka initiates, sādhaka initiates, etc. Doing [all of] that out
of a desire for reward or for controlling others, etc. is the impure path. With the phrase “these kinds of
men become ﬁt recipients of success in all rites,” he is saying that (ityuktam) only a man who has
the full set of characteristics of one entitled always becomes a recipient of the aforementioned rewards
for all the particular rituals taught in this text. For, one who is entitled but does not have the complete
set of characteristics may get results sometimes and in some rituals whose object is an antidote or a
spell that works when recited.11
10This presumably refers to the story at the end of the text, not edited here and apparently incompletely
transmitted in our manuscripts.
11Harunaga Isaacson explains that paṭhitasiddha usually refers to spells or mantras that work without
any need of prior propitiation (pūrvasevā/puraścaraṇa).
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५६ जो ĥअइ जƫतƲजीअƫ यो ĥरeत जĭतƲजीवƫ
५७ ĉŵसहeवसŤअŤअणाउिलअƫ । ĉःसहeवषŤगŤदनाकưिलतम् ।
५८ ĥŋमüथकाममो¯खƊ ĥमƌथƨकाममोǘान्
५९ सो कअउõणो जणो लहइ ॥  ॥ सो कƺतपƲõयो जनो लŁú ॥  ॥
६० अīन ĲािणĲाणĲदानाüमकमहाफřन गाŕडशाŹeवǜाīनाĥममĨयमोăमपƲŕषाथƨĲाeāः ĲयोजनüŤन Ĳ-
६१ eतपाeदता । तथा च सामाĭŏन मĭǮĨयानाeदना यो eवषाकưिलतƫ जĭतƲजीवƫ ĥारयeत तŵयाथƌeदफलeन-
६२ रıǘŵय ĥमƨमाǮƫ मĨयमः पƲŕषाथƨः ŵवगƌeदĲाeāżतƲः फलम् । अथƨकामाeवžवोपŁोÂयüवादĥमƫ फलम् ।
६३ अथ ŵवśपसƫकśप एव Ĳाथƨयeत । जĭतƷăरणĲकƺeतना ©निचċवाüमŵवŖपŤदना«ीडामाǮपरतया जीव-
६४ ĥारणƫ e«यú । तŵय जीवĭमƲąüवाüŵवरसeसĒो मोǘ एव फलिमeत ॥
६५ सलहƫeत úन सƲअणा şाघिĭत úन सƲजना
६६ गाŕलसüथƫ परोअआरüथƫ । गाŕडशाŹƫ परोपकाराथƨम् ।
६७ पणमƫeत खला eव जदो Ĳणमिĭत खलो ऽeप यतो
६८ ˘मƫeतणो “फिणeवसƫ eवसमƫ” ॥  ॥ ˘मिĭǮणः “फिणeवषƫ eवषमम्” ॥  ॥
६९ मिĭǮणः कमƨŁƷताः खलो ऽeप यतो Łŏन Ĳणमिĭत úन żतƲना सƲजना गाŕडशाŹƫ सवƙपकाराथƩ şाघĭú
७० । खलो ऽeप कưतः । फिणeवषƫ Łयावहिमeत ॥
५६ जो ĥअइ ] conj. , योवन –क.–ख. hypo ५६ यो ĥरeत ] conj. , ĥारयeत –क.–ख. ५७ ĉŵसह॰ ] em.
H.I., ĉसह॰ –क.–ख. unmet. ५७ ॰Ťअ॰ ] em., om. –क.–ख. hypo ५८ ĥŋमüथकाममो¯खƊ ] em., ĥमƨüŤकाममोǘƊ
–क.–ख. ५८ ॰मोǘान् ] em., ॰मोǘƫ –क.–ख. ६० अĥम॰ ] conj. H.I., om. –क.–ख. ६१ मĭǮ॰ ] –क.,
मhĭǮi॰ –ख. ६१ यो ] –क., पौ –ख. ६३ जĭतƷăरणĲकƺeतना ] em. H.I., जĭतƷăरĲकƺeतता –क.–ख. ६३
©निचद् ] em.H.I., ©नŤद ्–क.–ख. ६३ आüम॰ ] em.H.I., आüमा –क.–ख. ६४ जीवन्॰ ] em., जीव॰ –क.–ख.
६४ ŵवरस॰ ] em. H.I., ŵवर॰ –क.–ख. ६६ परोअआर॰ ] em. H.I., परोउअआर॰ –क.–ख. ६७ पणमिĭत
खला eव जदो ˘मƫeतणो ] conj. , ससिĭत खला eव पणमिĭत णƫ –क.–ख. hypo ६७ Ĳणमिĭत खलो ऽeप यतो ] conj. ,
ससिĭत खलाĔeप लŏन –क. unmet., ससिĭत खलादeप लŏन –ख. unmet. ६८ eवषमम् ] –ख., [[Łयावहिमeत]]eवषमम्–क.
६९ कमƨ॰ ] em.H.I., कमƨणा –क.–ख. ६९ खलो ऽeप ] conj. , खलादeप –क.–ख. ६९ सƲजना ] corr., सƲजनाः
–क.–ख. ७० खलो ऽeप ] –ख., खलो अeप –क.
५९ सो ] metri causa for स. ६७ Ĳणमिĭत खलो ऽeप ] is errant grammar may have been intended by the
commentator to salvage the meter in the छाया. ६८ e eye of –क.'s scribe skipped from फिणeवषƫ in the
Sanskrit mūla to the same word in the commentary, and thus wrote Łयावहिमeत ॥ before realizing his mistake
and inserting the missing text in the ﬁnal line of the folio.
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Hewho saves the life of a person suﬀering the agonizing pain of en-
venomation has done a meritorious deed and obtains righteousness,
prosperity, pleasure, and liberation.<4>
Commentary:
With this [verse] he describes the lowest, middling, and highest goals of man as the end result attained
by knowledge of the Gāruḍa Scriptures whose rich reward is giving life to beings. For, onewho rescues
the life of an envenomed person by means of common12 mantras and visualization, without regard
for the results such as profit, etc. has only righteousness, the middle goal of man and the cause for
attaining heaven and so on, as his reward. Profit and pleasure, because they are to be enjoyed only here
in this life, are the lowest result. Therefore only one with very little resolve desires [them]. Only some
[rare] person naturally disposed towards saving people works to save lives with focus on just the play
of experiencing his own true nature. Because he is liberated in life, his reward is just liberation which
is perfected by his natural disposition.
Good people praise the Gāruḍa Scriptures as existing for the sake
of helping others since even vile people bowdown to themantra prac-
titioners [thinking] “Snake venom is unbearable.”<5>
Commentary:
“Mantra practitioners” is functioning as the grammatical object. Since even a vile person bows
down to them out of fear, for that reason good people praise the Gāruḍa Scriptures as existing for
the sake of helping all others. Why even a vile person? [Because they are] thinking “Snake venom
is terrifying.”
12Harunaga Isaacson suggests, with some doubts, that the word sāmānya here may imply that the
Gāruḍika doctors with diﬀerent goals (saving life/making profit/gaining powers) would nevertheless use
the samemantras and visualizations.
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गŕडĨयान
७१ कसणसमीरणसीसो कƺŲणसमीरणशीषƙ
७२ źअवहजालापिलăगलनाही । źतवहßवालाĲदीāगलनािŁः ।
७३ तदो सƲरवइपीओ ततः सƲरपeतपीतो
७४ गŕलो eसअतƲeहणजाणƲहरो ॥ ७ ॥ गŕडः eसततƲeहनजानƲĥरः ॥ ७ ॥
७५ अमआहरणपƲरƫदर- अमƼताहरणपƲरƫदर-
७६ कưिलसपहाŗ िणरüथए तƲêो । कưिलशĲहाŗ eनरथƨ© तƲŰः ।
७७ गŕलो eविणहअसăƷ गŕडो eवeनहतशǮƲः
७८ सƫपăमणोरहो जअइ ॥ ७६ ॥ सŋĲाāमनोरथो जयeत ॥ ७६ ॥
७९ अīन गाथाđŏन गŕडŵय ĨयानĲŁावावाह । तǮ वणƠन कƺŲणƞन समीरणƞन वायƲना ȉाāƫ शीषƩ िशरो यŵय
८० । तथा źतवहßवालािŁः Ĳदीāƞ गलनाŁी यŵय । अīन कõठाüĲŁƼeत नाńयĭतमिÁवणƨúजोमहाŁƷतȉाāो
८१ Ĩयातȉः । ततो नाłरनĭतरƫ जाĭवĭतƫ सƲरपeतना पƼĈवीमहाŁƷतािĥदƢवúन सƲवणƠन ȉाāो Ĩयातȉः ।
८२ तदनĭतरƫ जानƲċशाüपादाĭतƫ यावăƲeहनeसतवणƌिŁरिĘȉƌāो गŕड इeत । स एवƫeवĥो गŕडो जयतीeत
८३ गाथाĭतŗण सŋबĭĥः । कीदƼशः अमƼताहरणƞ पƲरƫदरसŋबĭĥी यः कưिलशĲहारŵतिŵमĭeनरथƨ© कưõठीŁƷú
८४ तƲŰः ĲƁŰः । तथा eवeनहता eनसƷeदताः शǮवो ŁƲजगादयो ऽeरजना ŏन । अत एव सŋĲाāमनोरथो
८५ लĽĥािŁलeषतः एवƫŖप एवŋĲकारो Łगवाĭगŕडो ĭयासादौ Ĩयातȉ इeत ॥
८६ तƫडवडƫबरeवलƲिलअ- ताõडवडŋबरeवलƲिलत-
८७ प¯खािणलŤअचिलअकưलųलो पǘाeनलŤगचिलतकưलशƢलः ।
८८ पeरŁाeवȊइ गŕलो पeरŁाȉú गŕडः
७२ źअवह॰ ] em., źअव॰ –क. hypo, Ìव॰ –ख. hypo ७३ तदो सƲरवइपीओ ] conj. unmet., तüवोसƲरवग –क.–ख. unmet.
७४ ॰तƲeहण॰ ] em., ॰ĭतeहण॰ –क.–ख. ७४ ॰ĥरः ] –क., ॰वरः –ख. ७६ पहाŗ ] em., Ĳहाŗ –क.–ख. unmet.
७६ िणरüथए ] corr., िणरथƨए –क.–ख. ७६ तƲêो ] em., ăêो –क.–ख. ७८ सƫपă॰ ] em., सhõõपƫiत॰ –क.,
सĆƫन॰ –ख. ७८ ॰मणोरहो ] em., ॰मणोहरो –ख., ॰मलोहरो –क. ७८ ॰मनोरथो ] em., ॰मनोरथƙ –क.–ख.
७९ गŕडŵय ] –ख., गŕŵय –क. ७९ कƺŲणƞन समीरणƞन ] conj. H.I., कƺŲणसरीरणƞन –क., कƺŲणस[[री]]dमीeरणƞन
–ख. ८० नाńयĭतम् ] –ख., नाüयƫतƫ –क. ८० अिÁवणƨ॰ ] em. H.I., अिÁवणƩ –क.–ख. ८१ Ĩयातȉः । ]
–क., Ĩयातȉस् –ख. ८१ जाĭवĭतƫ ] em. H.I., जाĭवĭतरƫ –क.–ख. ८१ सƲवणƠन ] conj. , च वणƠन –क.–ख.
८१ Ĩयातȉः ] –क., Ĩयातȉस ्–ख. ८२ यावत् ] –ख., याव –क. ८२ अिĘर् ] conj.H.I., अिÌüव –क.–ख.
८३ ॰सŋबĭĥी ] em. H.I., ॰सŋबĭĥो –क.–ख. ८३ कưõठीŁƷú ] conj. H.I., ––õठीŁƷú –क.–ख. ८४ ĲƁŰः ]
–क., ĲƁŰस ्–ख. ८४ eवeनहता ] em.H.I., eवeनeहता –क.–ख. ८४ ऽeरजना ] em.H.I., eर । अĥो –क.–ख.
८५ एवŋĲकारो ] conj.H.I., एवƫĲसाhĥोi –क., एवƫĲसाĥो –ख. ८५ ĭयासादौ ] em.H.I., ĭयासादो –क., üपासादो
–ख. ८६ ताõडव॰ ] em., ताडव॰ –क.–ख. ८६ ॰eवलƲिलत॰ ] em., ॰eवलƲत॰ –क.–ख. unmet. ८७ ॰प¯खा॰ ]
em., ॰पh¯खाi॰ –क., ॰पßझा॰ –ख. ८७ ॰चिलअ॰ ] em., ॰चिलष॰ –क., ॰विलष॰ –ख. ८७ ॰शƢलः ] em., ॰शƢल
–क.–ख.
७३ I suspect the latter half of the verse was corrupt before it reached the commentator. In Nārāyaṇīya
Tantrasārasaṃgraha 3.17 we ﬁnd this visualization using the same colors, but with golden earth visualized
from the feet to the knees, and the white water element from the knees to the navel : आ जानƲतः सƲवणƌŁम् आ
नाłस् तƲeहनĲŁम् । कưÉƯमाŕणम् आ कõठाद् आ ©शाĭतात् eसúतरम् ॥ ३.¢७ ॥ Garuḍapañcākṣarīkalpa 5.10 and
Īśānaśivagurudevapaddhati 39.106 agree. I oﬀer the following conjecture for 75c, although it cannot be what
the commentator read : सƲरपeतसƲवõणपादो.
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[Visualization of Garuḍa]
Garuḍa’s head is black with the wind, he is blazing with ﬂames of the
Oblation-Bearer (ﬁre) from his neck to navel; after that he is yellow
with the lord of the gods (i.e. Indra, presiding deity of the earth ele-
ment), and his knees are white with snow.13<75>
Garuḍa is supreme, [being] pleased about the vain lightning strikes of
the Sacker of Cities (i.e. Indra) during the stealing of the nectar, having
defeated his enemies, [and] having attained his wish.<76>
Commentary:
With this pair of verses he speaks of the visualization and power of Garuḍa. There the phrase “head
is black with the wind” means his head, i.e. śiras, is pervaded by the wind, in other words, by the
color of the wind. Likewise he is described with a bahuvrīhi phrase meaning one whose neck and
navel are blazing with ﬂames of the Oblation-Bearer. Thereby [one knows that] Garuḍa should
be visualized as pervaded by the great fiery element which is the color of fire, from the neck down to the
navel. After that, i.e. from the navel down to the knees, he should be visualized as pervaded by the
lord of the gods, presiding deity of the great element earth, and gold in color. Thereupon Garuḍa is
[visualized as] pervaded by snow-white water from the region of the knees to the feet. Garuḍa, who
is like this (i.e. as described in verses 75 and 76), is supreme; thus there is a syntactic connection with
the following verse. How is he described? As one who is pleased, i.e. delighted, when the lightning
strikes connected with the Sacker of Citieswere vain, i.e. blunted, during the stealing of the nectar.
Thus he is one by whom his enemies, i.e. hostile beings such as snakes, etc., have been defeated, i.e.
killed. Therefore he has attained his wish, i.e. got what he wanted, and Lord Garuḍa should be visu-
alized in this form (described in verse 75), in this mode (described in verse 76), during the installation
[in the body] etc.
All those seeking to destroy poison visualize Garuḍa as one who
shakes thehighestmountainswith the forceof thewind fromhiswings
which are shaking in the boisterous activity of his dance.<77>
13See my comment on the facing page and note that the text it in doubt.
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८९ अųसeवसणासणाüथीƎह ॥ ७७ ॥ अūषeवषनाशनाƏथिŁः ॥ ७७ ॥
९० आगािमगाथया नाग«ीडाकमƌeदकमाह—
९१ पवणƞ णाआकeरसण- पवī नागाकषƨण-
९२ कीला जलणƞण कीरइ üथोहो । «ीडा ßवलīन e«यú ŵतोŁः ।
९३ थƫŁो स®ƞण पƲडƫ ŵतŋŁः श«ǻण ŵफưटƫ
९४ जलकणवeरųण eवसणासो ॥ ७  ॥ जलकणावषƠण eवषनाशः ॥ ७  ॥
९५ पवī नागाकषƨ एव «ीडा । कमƨeवषयƫ कƺŲणüवाċः Ĳाĥाĭयeववǘया Ĩयानłदमाह । ŵतोŁाµया «ीडा
९६ ǘोŁणŖपा ॥
९७ गŕलीअरणपयăƞ- गŕडीकरणĲयÿƢ-
९८ कŁावणोĴपõणeनÙछअमणƞण । कŁावनोüपĮeनǤयमनसा ।
९९ eवणआसƲएण व कओ eवनतासƲúīव e«यú
१०० अųसeवसिणÂगहो ŁƲअणƞ ॥ ७ ॥ अūषeवषeनÀहो ŁƲवī ॥ ७ ॥
१०१ गŕडीकरणƞ ŵवाüमनो गŕडüवसŋपादī यः Ĳयÿ उüसाहŵúन या एकŁावना अनĭयिचĭतनƫ तया उüपĮ-
१०२ eनǤयƫ गŕडो ऽहिमeत सƫजातदƼढĲüययƫ मनो यŵय úन तथाeवĥƞन साĥ©न साǘाĎŕडƞīवाūषाणƊ ŵथा-
१०३ वरजÌमादीनƊ eवषाणƊ eनÀहो eवनाशनƫ e«यत इeत । Łावनाया एव Ĳाĥाĭयमīन Ĳeतपाeदतम् ॥
८९ ॰eवस॰ ] em., om. –क.–ख. hypo ८९ ॰üथीƎह ] corr., ॰थीƎह –क.–ख. ८९ ॰नाशनाƏथिŁः ] em., ॰नाथƨना-
eसिŁः –क.–ख. ९० आगािम॰ ] em., अगािम॰ –क.–ख. ९० नाग ] em., णाम –क.–ख. ९१ पवणƞ ] conj.
, पवणƞण –क.–ख. unmet. ९१ णाआकeरसण॰ ] em., णाआअसण॰ –क.–ख. unmet. ९१ पवī ] –क.(२)–ख.(२),
पवīन –क.(¢) unmet., एवúज –ख.(¢) unmet. ९१ नागाकषƨण॰ ] –क.(¢)–ख.(¢), नागाकषƨ एव॰ –क.(२)–ख.(२)
९२ कीरइ ] conj. , कीरओ –क. unmet., कीरउ –ख. ९२ üथोहो ] –क., üथोहौ –ख. ९३ स®ƞण ] conj. , सǘƞण
–क., मǘƞण –ख. ९३ श«ǻण ] –क.(२)–ख.(२), स«ोण –क.(¢)–ख.(¢) ९४ eवसणासो ] em., eवųणासो
–क.–ख. unmet. ९४ जलकणावषƠण ] –क.(¢)–ख.(¢), जलकरावषƠण –क.(२)–ख.(२) ९५ पवī नागाकषƨ एव
«ीडा ] em., अīनाकषƌeद«ीडƊ –क.–ख. ९५ आह ] em., आहा –क.–ख. ९७ गŕली॰ ] em., गरली॰ –क.–ख.
९७ ॰पयăƞ॰ ] em., ॰पयƫú॰ –क.–ख. ९७ गŕडी॰ ] em., कŕली॰ –क.–ख. ९८ ॰कŁाव॰ ] em., ॰ǘŁाव॰
–क.–ख. ९८ ॰eनÙछअ॰ ] –क., ॰eनüथअ॰ –ख. ९९ ॰सƲएण व कओ ] conj. , ॰सƲएणƞव कीरइ –क.–ख. unmet.
९९ ॰सƲúīव ] –क. unmet., ॰सƲúनƢव –ख. unmet. १०० अųस॰ ] em., ųस॰ –क.–ख. unmet. १०० ॰eवस॰ ] em.,
॰eवम॰ –क.–ख. १०० ŁƲअणƞ ] –क., तƲअणƞ –ख. १०० ॰eनÀहो ] corr., ॰िणÀहो –क.–ख. १०० ŁƲवī ]
em., सƲवī –क., सƲवनो –ख. १०१ ŵवाüमनो ] –क., Ųवाüमनो –ख. १०१ उüसाहस् ] conj. , आह । –क.–ख.
१०२ ॰eनǤयƫ ] em.H.I., ॰eनǤयो –क.–ख. १०२ úन ] –ख., ॰ú । न –क. १०२ साǘाĎŕडƞī॰ ] –ख., साǘा
ŕडƞī॰ –क. १०३ Łावनाया एव ] em. H.I., Łावनƫ यो एव –क.–ख.
९१ पवणƞ ] For instrumentalmetri causa. ९४ Both manuscripts give the chāyā twice with small variations
given above as (¢) for the ﬁrst chāyā and (२) for the second. e phrase पवī नागाकषƨ एव «ीडा was probably
meant to be part of the commentary rather than a variant of the chāyā. I have repositioned it accordingly on
the assumption that अīनाकषƌeद«ीडƊ following the second chāyā is a corruption of this phrase.
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Commentary:
With the following verse he speaks of snake-charming rites and so forth.
Snake attraction and charming is done with the wind, possession14
(of thevictim)withﬁre, stabilization isobviouslydonewithearth (śakra),
and destruction of poison is done by sprinkling drops of water.<78>
Commentary:
With wind [one does] the charming activity of snake attraction. He states the distinct types of visu-
alization used in ritual actions with the intention of expressing the importance of blackness and the
other colors. The charming activity called possession takes the form of shaking.15
One who, by energetic one-pointed meditation, has developed in
his mind the conviction that he has been transformed into Garuḍa16
maybringabout thedefeatof all poisons in thisworld just likeGaruḍa.<79>
Commentary:
By a sādhaka initiatewhose mind has conviction arisen by means of one-pointed meditation, i.e.
thinking of nothing else,with an energetic eﬀort towards, i.e. by resolution towards, transformation
into Garuḍa, i.e. the generation of oneself as Garuḍa, in other words whose mind is one in which the
firm conviction “I amGaruḍa” has arisen—by such an initiate, as if byGaruḍa himself, the defeat, i.e.
destruction, of all poisons—vegetal, animal, etc.—may be done. This is teaching the prominence of
meditation.
14For this meaning of stobha, cf. Bandhuṣeṇa’s commentary to Bhairavapadmāvatīkalpa 10.1 and 10.7.
15Shaking is a classic symptom of possession and seems to confirm Bandhuṣeṇa’s interpretation. It is
in direct opposition to the lexical sense of stobha as paralysis.
16A more literal translation is “One whose mind has developed conviction by energetic one-pointed
concentration on transformation into Garuḍa.”
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१०४ “अिüथ eवसƫ” अिüथ, “eवसƫ “अिŵत eवषƫ” अिŵत, “eवषƫ
१०५ णिüथ” eवसƫ णिüथ eतźअणƞ सअř । नािŵत” eवषƫ नािŵत eǮŁƲवī सकř ।
१०६ एसो सो परमüथो एष स परमाथƨः
१०७ सŋपȊइ पƲõणगeहआण ॥  ० ॥ सŋपǴú पƲõयगƼहीतानाम् ॥  ० ॥
१०८ अīन योगĲŵताŤ ऽिŵमĭपरŅǦरदशािĥŖढपरमयोeगeवषयƫ  समŵतeसिĒżतƲमƲăमसƫयोगमƲपĭयŵयeत ।
१०९ इदƫ eह समŵतƫ वŵतƲजातƫ परŅǦरŵŏÙछामाǮƞण Łवüŏव । यदा च नाŵतीeत सƫकśपो ऽŵय Łवeत तदा
११० eǮŁƲवī ऽeप तĮ eवǴú । एषा च सवƌeतशाeयनी Łावना न सवƨयोeगजनसाĥारणीüयाह । एष स पर-
१११ माथƨ एतăüपरमƫ तĄवƫ पƲõयƢजƨĭमसहŶाńयŵतसमािĥसƲलŁƢः सƲकƺतƢरारĽĥशरीराणƊ सŋपǴú न सवƨŵय ।
११२ अŵय च समाĥƞः सवƨeसिĒżतोƏवषŁावाŁावसŋपादनमƲदाहरणüŤन बोĒȉिमeत ॥
११३ eतणअणलोअनजलणƞ eǮनयनलोचनßवलī
११४ ŁƷइƫ काऊण eथरचरƫ गअलƫ । ŁƷƎत कƺüवा िŵथरचरƫ गरलम् ।
११५ उÙचाeरजए एअƫ उÙचायƨत एवƫ
११६ जŵस कŏ “णीलकȒठो eस” ॥  ¢ ॥ यŵय कƺú “नीलकõठो ऽeस” ॥  ¢ ॥.
११७ जा जीअइ ताव eवसƫ यावȊीवeत तावeđषƫ
११८ ċż सƫकŋमइ तŵस पƲeरसŵस । ċż सƫ«ामeत तŵय पƲŕषŵय ।
११९ जइ तƫ सीų Ǝसगƫ यeद तÙछीषƠ शƼÌƫ
१२० ससअŵसइ Ǝक ण सƫŁअइ ॥  २ ॥ शशकŵयाeप Ǝक न सŋŁवeत ॥  २ ॥
१२१ तŵय पƲŕषŵय शरीŗ यeद eवषƫ ŵवशąŒा Ĳसरeत तÙछशकŵयाeप शीषƠ शƼÌƫ eकिमeत न सŋŁवeत ।
१२२ शशकशƼÌोüपिăवăŵय शरीŗ eवषसƫ«ािĭतनƨ सŋŁाȉƞüयथƨः । कŵय ? तŵय यŵय कƺú मिĭǮणƢवमƲÙचायƨú
१२३ । कथƫ ? नीलकõठो ऽसीeत । Ǝक कƺüवƢवमƲÙचायƨú । eǮनयīüयाeद । eǮनयनŵय Łगवतो ŕĔŵय eवषा-
१०४ “अिüथ eवसƫ” अिüथ, “eवसƫ ] em., अeथ eवसमeथ eवसƫ –क.–ख. unmet. १०४ “अिŵत eवषƫ” अिŵत, “eवषƫ ]
em., अिŵत eवषमिŵत eवषƫ –ख. unmet., अिŵत eवषमिŵतषƫ –क. unmet. १०५ णिüथ” eवसƫ णिüथ eतźअणƞ ] em., णeथ eवसƫ
णeथ eवसƫ eतźणƞ –क.–ख. unmet. १०५ eवषƫ नािŵत ] em. unmet., eवषƫ नािŵत eवषƫ –क.–ख. unmet. १०६ परमüथो ]
em., परमथो –क.–ख. unmet. १०६ परमाथƨः ] em., परमाथƨ –क.–ख. १०८ ऽिŵमन् ] corr., अिŵमन् –क.–ख.
१०८ परŅǦरदशािĥ॰ ] em.H.I., परŅǦरादसाeद॰ –क.–ख. १०८ समŵत॰ ] em.H.I., समŵतƫ –क.–ख. १०९
यदा ] em.H.I., पदा –क.–ख. १०९ सƫकśपो ] em.H.I., सकśपो –क.–ख. ११० न ] em.H.I., म –क.–ख.
१११ पƲõयƢर् ] em. H.I., पƲõŏ –क.–ख. १११ जĭम॰ ] em., ज॰ –क.–ख. १११ सƲकƺतƢर् ] em. H.I., सकƺतƢर्
–क.–ख. ११२ समाĥƞः ] em. H.I., समािĥः –क.–ख. ११३ eतणअणलोअनजलणƞ ] em., eतणअणलोजलणƞ
–क.–ख. hypo ११४ ŁƷइƫ ] em., ŁƷइ –क.–ख. unmet. ११४ काऊण ] em. H.I., काउण –क.–ख. unmet. ११४
गअलƫ ] em., गलƫ –क.–ख. unmet. ११५ उÙचाeरजए ] em., उÙचाeरज –क.–ख. hypo ११६ ऽeस ] em., eन –क.–ख.
११७ ताव ] –क., नाव –ख. ११८ पƲeरसŵस ] em., पƲeरसŋम –क.–ख. ११९ तƫ सीų Ǝसगƫ ] em., तासीŅ
िमÌƫ –क.–ख. १२० सƫŁअइ ] em., सƫŁइ –क.–ख. unmet. १२० शशकŵयाeप ] em., समकŵयाeप –क.–ख.
१२१ तÙछशकŵयाeप ] –ख., तÙछमकŵयाeप –क. १२२ eवषसƫ«ािĭतर् ] em., eवषसƫ [[ŵयeवषा]]«ािĭतर् –क.,
eवषमƫ«ािĭतर् –ख. १२३ कƺüवƢवम् ] em. H.I., कƺतƢवम् –क.–ख.
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[With the thought] “There is poison,” there is. [With the thought]
“There is no poison,” there is no poison in thewhole tripleworld. This
is the supreme realitywhicharises for thosewhoare full ofmerit.<80>
Commentary:
With this verse, in this context of yoga, he lays down the highest union which is the source of all accom-
plishments and which concerns the highest yogin who has ascended to the state of the Supreme Lord.
For, all of these things exist merely by the will of the Supreme Lord. And when he has the intention
“It does not exist,” it is not found anywhere in the triple universe. This is the meditation superior to all
others [and] it is not common to all yogins. With this in mind he says “This is the supreme reality,”
i.e. this is the highest truth, which arises for those whose bodies have been generated by merit, i.e.
good deeds, which are easy to acquire when concentration is practiced through thousands of births. It
doesn’t arise for everyone. And this concentration (samādhi), which is the cause of all success and
which brings about the existence or annihilation of poison, should be understood as [just] an example
[of what can be brought about with this meditation].
Having reduced motionless and moving poison to ashes in the ﬁre
from the eye of the three-eyed one, he says the following for that per-
son’s beneﬁt: “You are Nīlakaṇṭha.”<81>
As long as he lives, if poison penetrates the body of that man, why
would itnotbepossible for ahorn toariseon theheadofahare too?<82>
Commentary:
If poison by its own power advances in the body of that person, [then] why is it not possible for
a horn to arise on the head of a hare too? The sense is that just like the arising of a hare’s horn,
penetration of poison in his body is not possible. [In the body] of whom? Of that person for whose
beneﬁt the mantra practitioner says the following. What? “You are Nīlakaṇṭha.” Having done
what does he say this? [That is explained with the phrase] “Three-eyed one” and so forth. Of the
three-eyed onemeans of Lord Rudra being meditated on in the form of the envenomed victim.
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१२४ «ाĭतमƷúƨĨयƌतŵय लोचनßवलī ललाटīǮोĘƴताÁौ िŵथरƫ ŵथावरƫ मƲŵताeद चरƫ जÌमƫ सपƌeदसŋबिĭĥ
१२५ गरलƫ eवषƫ ŁƷƎत कƺüवा Ĩयाīन Łŵम सŋपाǴƞeत यƲगलकम् ॥
(e following two verses are highly obscure and perhaps still corrupt, so the conjectures made are speculative.)
१२६ जा हरeतअहो ŕĒो याविĄरकटो ŕĒस्
१२७ तƲeरअपआणƫeदओ परा तƲeरअƫ । तƲयƨपदानिĭदतः परा üवeरतम् ।
१२८ सƫचरइ ता फưडƫ सो सƫचरeत तावüŵफưटƫ स
१२९ ड®ो िजअइ िă णाअŨवƫ ॥  ३ ॥ दŰो जीवतीeत ǜातȉम् ॥  ३ ॥
१३० हरeǮकटो दलसदƼशी गलeबř तालƲतो ऽवलिŋबनी घõटा मƊसıशी । यावüĲeतŕĒो वÞकपाटाeदकरणƞना-
१३१ eपĥानƫ Ĳाĳोeत । तावüसŋमƷƓछतः ŵफưटŅव जीवeत eनवƼăeवषŤगो Łवतीeत ǜातȉम् । कीदƼशः सन्?
१३२ ŕĒः तƲयƨपदानिĭदतः । तƲयƨपदमƷĨवƨđादशाĭतƫ तǮ परसƫeवüŵपशƌनƲŁवादानिĭदतो लĽĥeनüयसƲखाŵवादŵüव-
१३३ eरतƫ eविĥकśपाĭतरƢरŵपƼŰो झeगüŏवापानवƼüया eǮकटŵथानĲाāŵतǮ eववƼत इüयथƨः । ©िचद्—आüमानƫ
१३४ हरŖपƫ Ĩयाüवा तƫ तƲयƨपदाǴथोąाßजीवमवतायƨ मĭǮी मƷƓछतशरीŗ सƫचरeत तावदसौ जीवतीeत ȉाचǘú ॥
१३५ पररोहादो eविणÂगअ- पररोĥाăƲ eवeनगƨत-
१३६ हƫųण घरƫघणा जहा eडêा । हƫųन गƼहाÌणƞ यथा दƼŰाः ।
१३७ जणरवरeहए गोų जनरवरeहú ĲŁाú
१३८ ड®ा eव तहा सƲणाअŨवा ॥   ॥ दŰा अeप तथा सƲǜातȉाः ॥   ॥
१२४ ॰ĘƴताÁौ ] conj. , ॰ĘƴतƢhi–क., ॰ĘƴतƢ--- –ख. १२४ ŵथावरƫ ] em. H.I., ŵथावर॰ –क.–ख. १२४
मƲŵताeद ] conj. , मŵताeद –क.–ख. १२४ चरƫ ] em., ॰गरƫ –क.pc–ख., ॰गƫरƫ –क.pc १२५ ŁƷƎत ] em., ŁƷeत
–क.–ख. १२६ हरeतअहो ] conj. , हeतअż –क.–ख. hypo १२६ याविĄरकटो ŕĒस् ] conj. , याविüǮकç ŕĒƞस्
–ख., याव eǮकç ŕĒः –क. १२७ ॰आणƫeदओ ] –क., ॰आणƫeदउ –ख. १२७ तƲeरअपआ॰ ] –क., ăƲŗअएआ॰
–ख. १२७ परा ] conj. H.I., परो –क.–ख. १२७ तƲयƨ॰ ] conj. , üवeरत॰ –क.–ख. १२७ ॰आनिĭदतः ]
conj. , ॰आनिĭदतोः –क.–ख. १२८ सƫचरइ ] –क.pc–ख., सƫचeरइ –क.ac १२८ फưडƫ ] –क., ŵफưड –ख.
१२८ सƫचरeत ] em., सüवारeत –क.–ख. १२९ ड®ो ] em., ड®ƞ –क.–ख. १२९ णाअŨवƫ ] conj. , णाअŨवो
–क.–ख. १२९ ǜातȉम् ] –ख., ǜातȉः –क. १३० दलसदƼशी ] conj. , दरसदƼशो –क.–ख. १३० तालƲतो
ऽवलिŋबनी ] em., तालƲतो ऽवोलिŋबनी –क., तालƲŁो ऽवोलƫeबनी –ख. १३० घõटामƊसıशी ] –ख., घhõटाiमाĭसıसी
–क. १३० यावüĲeतŕĒो ] conj.H.I., hनवĲieतŕĒो –क., तवपeतŕĒो –ख. १३१ ॰ĥानƫ ] –ख., ॰चानƫ –क.
१३१ सŋमƷƓछतः ] conj.H.I., सŋमƷƓछतƫ –क.–ख. १३१ जीवeत ] –क., जीवती –ख. १३१ कीदƼशः ] em.H.I.,
कीदƼशƫ –क.–ख. १३१ सन् ] conj.H.I., सƫ॰ –क.–ख. १३२ ŕĒः ] conj. , ŕĒ॰ –क.–ख. १३२ ॰पदानिĭदतः ]
conj. H.I., ॰पदानƊeदतः –क., ॰पदानाeदतस् –ख. १३२ तƲयƨ॰ ] –ख., तƲयƩ –क. १३२ ॰आनिĭदतो ] em. H.I.,
॰आनिĭदनो –क.–ख. १३२ ॰आŵवादस् ] –ख., ॰आŵवादः –क. १३३ झeगüय् ] em. H.I., ŕeगeत –क.–ख.
१३३ तǮ ] conj.H.I., तĮ –क.–ख. १३४ तƲयƨ॰ ] conj.H.I., तƷयƨ॰ –क.–ख. १३४ यथोąाज् ] conj.H.I.,
यĄवोąƫ –क.–ख. १३४ जीवमवतायƨ ] conj. H.I., बीजनचतायƨ –क.–ख. १३४ मĭǮी ] em., मǮी –क.–ख.
१३४ सƫचरeत ] conj. , सƫचरयeत –ख., सƫचरपeत –क. १३५ पररोहादो ] conj. , पररोहƫ तƲ –क.–ख. १३५
पररोĥात् ] conj. , पररोĥाŵतƲ –क.–ख. १३५ eवeनगƨत॰ ] em., Įeविĥeनगƨत॰ –क.–ख. hyper १३६ दƼŰाः ]
corr., दƼŰा –क.–ख. १३७ जणरवरeहए ] em., जणवरeहए –क.–ख. unmet. १३७ गोų ] –क., गोdųe –ख.
१३७ जनरवरeहú ] –क., जनचरeहú –ख. १३८ ड®ा ] –क.pc , ढ®ा –क.ac , ĉ®ा –ख. १३८ सƲणाअŨवा ]
conj. , सƲणƞअŨव –क.–ख. unmet. १३८ eव ] conj. , om. –क.–ख. १३८ अeप ] conj. , eप –क.–ख.
१२४ मƲŵताeद ] Although the Latin name usually correlated with this plant (Cyperus rotundus) signiﬁes an
edible species, it is commonly listed among the vegetal poisons in the Gāruḍa Tantras. १३५ पररोĥात् ]
Harunaga I suggests that the commentary’s tadanantaram makes it sound like he read an ablative.
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In the ﬁre of his eye means in the fire arisen from the eye on his forehead. Motionless refers to sta-
tionary (i.e. vegetal) poison such asmustā, etc. Moving, i.e. mobile, means the venom of snakes and
so on. Having reduced it to ashes means having turned it into ash by meditation. The verses must
be construed together (iti yugalakam).
As soon as the haratrikaṭa is blocked, he delights in the place of the
fourth [state and] quickly comes back. Then he knows that the bite
victimwill clearly live.<83>17
Commentary:
The haratrikaṭa is the uvula, a bell[-like] lump of flesh hanging from the palate in the aperture of
the throat which resembles a petal. As soon as it is blockedmeans as soon as it is covered by means
of procedures such as the “diamond door,” etc. Then one knows that the unconscious [victim] will
clearly live, that is to say, he will become free of the eﬀects of envenomation. How is he described?
Being blocked, he delights in the place of the fourth [state]. The place of the fourth [state] is the
[part of the subtle body] twelve [finger breadths] above [the head]. There he delights because of ex-
periencing contact with Supreme Consciousness, that is to say, he has tasted the eternal bliss. Quickly
means instantly, untouched by other rituals or procedures, he reaches the state of the trikaṭa through
the functioning of the inward breath and is opened. This is the meaning. Some explain this verse as
meaning—having meditated on oneself as Hara, the mantra practitioner brings the soul down from
the fourth state and he goes back into the unconscious body and then one knows that he will live.
The “Haṃsa”knowswell that there are asmanybitevictimsas [peo-
ple]whichheobservesashegoesout inhisyardafter [practicing]breath-
control at daybreak when there is no din of human activity.<84>
17The verse may still be corrupt. In the Khecārīvidyā (3.16), a medieval Haṭha Yoga text, the word trikūṭa
( nasal cavity?) may be equivalent to what we see here as trikaṭa. Themanuscripts do seem to want it to be
locative, but the commentator seems strongly in favor of trikaṭa as the subject. Thanks to Jason Birch of
Oxford for making some suggestions about this obscure passage.
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१३९ एúन मिĭǮणा तिŵमिĭदī दŰकसƫµयाeवǜानŖपः Ĳüययो दशƨनीयः । कथƫ ? परः Ĳाणŵतŵय रोĥो eवÙÚदस्-
१४० तदनĭतरƫ eवeनगƨúन हƫųनोपलǘणŁƷúनाĲबƲĒजī ĲŁाú गƼहािĮगƨतमाǮƞण मिĭǮणा ŵवगƼहगोűƞ ŏन Ĳ-
१४१ काŗण सƫµयाŖıण दƼŰाः पƲŕषाŵúनƢव Ĳकाŗण तावĭत एव दŰका ǜातȉाः । ©िचद्—yयिŵमिĮवƼकy पŗ
१४२ Ɓदयादौ रोहतƊ ĲeतűामनƲŁवता तदनĭतरƫ eनगƨúन हƫųन ĲाणƞनोपलǘणŁƷúन पƷवƙąƫ ǜातȉम् इüया-
१४३ चǘú ॥
१४४ अमरăƫ असƲहसƲहƫ अमरüवƫ अशƲŁशƲŁƫ
१४५ सeरसासeरसाeहअƫ eवसăाण । सदƼशासदƼशािĥकȒ eवषातƌनाम् ।
१४६ पÙछा Ċअपeरहाण- पǤाĜƴतपeरĥानƫ
१४७ हरहüथपमािणअƫ Łणइ ॥   ॥ हरहŵतĲमािणतƫ Łणeत ॥   ॥
१४८ इदमǮ ताüपयƨम् । आगतŵय Ċतŵय सŅüयƢव पƼűाüपeरĥानƫ गƼहीüवा मिĭǮणा मातȉƫ इयüपeरमाणिमeत
१४९ Öतसा ÀाƇम् । पǤाद् अनĭतरƫ हरŖपमाüमानƫ Ĩयाüवा तदीयहŵúन yĲŵतyĊतपeरĥानƫ मातȉम् ।
१५० तĭमीयमानƫ पƷवƨĲमाणसदƼशƫ ÖĘवeत तद् eवषातƌनाममरüवƫ Łणeत सƷचयeत । पƷवƨĲमाणĊरüŤनासदƼशƫ
१५१ तद् अशƲŁƫ सƷचयüयŁावeनिमăƫ Łवeत । पƷवƨĲमाणादिĥकȒ शƲŁƫ सƷचयतीeत ॥
१३९ परः ] em.H.I., पर –क.–ख. १३९ Ĳाणस् ] conj.H.I., Ĳाणास ्–क.–ख. १४० तदनĭतरƫ eवeनगƨúन ]
conj. , तदलनतदवeविĥeनयƨúन –क.–ख. १४० ॰ŁƷúनाĲबƲĒ॰ ] conj. H.I., ॰ŁƷúन ĲबƲĒ॰ –क.–ख. १४१
सƫµयाŖıण ] conj.H.I., सƫµयावŖıण –क.–ख. १४१ ©िचद् ] corr., ©िचत ्–क.–ख. १४१ पŗ ] conj.H.I.,
पċ –क.–ख. १४२ Ɓदयादौ ] conj.H.I., Ɓदयाeद –क.–ख. १४२ तदनĭतरƫ ] conj. , तदनĭतर॰ –क.–ख. १४४
अमरăƫ ] em., असरĭतƫ –क.–ख. १४५ ॰आeहअƫ ] em., ॰आƫeहअƫ –क.–ख. १४५ eवसăाण ] em., eवhसiण
–क., eवttt –ख. १४६ पeरहाण- ] conj. , वeरõणƫ –क.–ख. unmet. १४६ पǤाद् ] em., पǤा –क.–ख. १४६
पeरĥानƫ ] em., पeरĥारƫ –क.–ख. १४७ ॰पमािणअƫ ] em., ॰पसािणअƫ –क.–ख. १४८ सŅüयƢव ] conj. H.I.,
ĊतŵयƫसŅüŏव –क.–ख. १४८ पƼűात् ] conj. , पƼŰात ्–क.–ख. १४८ मातȉƫ ] em., मातȉ –क., मावĨय –ख.
१४८ इयत् ] conj. H.I., eनयüय –क.–ख. १४९ पeरĥानƫ ] –क., पeरĥान –ख. १५० Öद् ] conj. , ŗद्
–क.–ख. १५० ॰Ĳमाण॰ ] conj. , ॰Ĳमाणा॰ –क., ॰Ĳमाणाद ्–ख. १५० ॰सदƼशƫ ] em.H.I., ॰सदƼशƫस् –क.–ख.
१५१ सƷचयüय् ] conj. , सƷचमüय् –क.–ख. १५१ सƷचयतीeत ] –क.pc–ख., सƷचय[[ि]]तीeत –क.ac
१३९ Because of an eyeskip, –क. writes and deletes ©िचत् यिŵमिĮवƼकपċ ƁदयाeदरोहतƊĲeतűामनƲŁवता तदनƫत-
रeनगƨúन हĭस following the chāyā.
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Commentary:
This mantra practitioner sees firm evidence [of his mastery] in the form of knowledge of the number
of bite victims on that day. How? The word parameans the breath, and its rodha is its interruption.
After [doing] that, theHaṃsa—for example18—i.e. the mantra practitioner who has gone outside
at daybreak, i.e. just left his house and is in his own yard, knows how many bite victims there are
by the same manner in which he observes the number of people. Some explain this verse as mean-
ing—the Haṃsa, for example, is the breath which has gone out, being held as it rises in the heart,
whereupon what was mentioned before (the number of bite victims) is immediately known.19
Similar, dissimilar, or longer speaks to survival, a bad outcome, or
a good outcome for the envenomedpatients after the cloth of themes-
senger is measured with the hand of Hara.<85>
Commentary:
This is themeaning: themantra practitioner should take the cloths from the back of themessenger who
has come [to notify him about the victim] as soon as they meet and measure it. He should mentally
estimate “it is so long.”After, i.e. immediately, having visualized himself as Hara, he should measure
the messenger’s cloth with His hand. If the cloth being measured is similar to the previous measure-
ment then that speaks to, i.e. indicates, the survival of the envenomed patients. If it is dissimilar
because of being far [short] of the previousmeasurement, that indicates a bad outcome, i.e. it is a sign
of [impending] death. Longer than the previous measure indicates a good outcome.
18“For example” loosely translates upalakṣaṇabhūtena. I wanted to take this as “the metaphorical haṃsa,”
butHarunaga Isaacson suggests that itmaymean themantrinneednot beof theHaṃsa type. I amunclear
on the meaning of this typology of mantra practitioners.
19My interpretation of the alternative explanation is uncertain and I have marked some of the Sanskrit
as corrupt.
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eवǴाः
१५२ झƫकाeर कưŕśला ł- झƫकाeरणी कưŕकưśला
१५३ ŕƫडा सƲअõणŗहा eवȊाओ । łŕõडा सƲवणƨŗखा eवǴाः ।
१५४ गŕलपउăाओ जह गŕडĲयƲąा यथा
१५५ कưणƫeत łअƫ तआ सƲणहा ॥ ¢२ ॥ कưवƨú łदƫ तथा शƼणƲत ॥ ¢२ ॥
१५६ łदः साĥकदŰकाeदशरीŗ ĭयासाeदना समाŤशः । यeद वा ĲeतeवǴƫ कमƨĲeवŁागो łदः । िशŰƫ ŵपŰम् ॥
१५७ तǮोĜƞश«Ņण पǠदशिŁगƌथािŁझƩकाeरणीłदमाह—
झƫकाeरणी
१५८ सĜो वामो ऽघोरो सǴोजातो वामċवो ऽघोरस्
१५९ तüपƲeरसो पƫचमो तżसाणो । तüपƲŕषः पǠमŵतĆशानः ।
१६० eसअपीअकसणलोeहअ- eसतपीतकƺŲणलोeहत-
१६१ गअणाहा अƫगƲिलêाणƞ ॥ ¢३० ॥ गगनाŁा अÌƯिलŵथाī ॥ ¢३० ॥
१६२ अÌƯűाüĲŁƼeत कeनűाĭतमÌƯिलपǠकŖपŵथानपǠ© सǴोजातादीशानाĭतƫ ĻƆपǠकȒ वǙयमाणeवŁा-
१६३ ¿न झƫकाeरणीवणƨपǠकवाÙयƫ eसताeदȉोमŖपाĭतवणƨपǠकयƲąƫ ĭयŵतȉिमeत ॥
१६४ अƫगƲêतȊणीम- अÌƯűतजƨनीम-
१६५ िßझमासƲ झƫकाeरवõणरइआसƲ । ĨयमासƲ झƫकाeरवणƨरिचतासƲ ।
१६६ दीसइ चोüथो ċओ दƼŬयú चतƲथƙ ċवो
१६७ अणािमआलƫeबओ िण िă ॥ ¢३¢ ॥ अनािमकालिŋबतो िण इeत ॥ ¢३¢ ॥
१५२ कưŕśला ] –क., कưŕकưśला –ख. unmet. १५३ सƲअõणŗहा॰ ] em., सƲअõणŗह॰ –क.–ख. unmet. १५३ ॰eवȊाओ ]
–क., ॰eवȊउ –ख. १५३ सƲवणƨŗखा ] –क.pc–ख., सƲवõणƨŗ[[हeवȊा]]खा –क.ac १५३ eवǴाः ] em., eवǴा
–क.–ख. १५४ पउăाओ ] –क., पउăाउ –ख. १५४ जह ] em. H.I., ŕहा –क.–ख. १५४ यथा ]
conj. , यथाप –क.–ख. १५५ शƼणƲत ] em., शƼõवत –क., शƼõवú –ख. १५६ ॰ĲeवŁागो łदः ] em. H.I.,
॰ĲeवŁागłद॰ –क.–ख. १५६ िशŰƫ ] em.H.I., िशŰƞ –क.–ख. १५७ पǠदशिŁर् ] conj. , पǠिŁर ्–क.–ख.
१५७ गाथािŁर् ] corr., गाथािŁः –क.–ख. १५८ सĜो ] –क., सĽदो –ख. १५९ तüपƲŕषः ] em., तüपƲŕष॰
–क.–ख. unmet. १५९ तĆशानः ] em. H.I., तथƢशानः –क.–ख. १६१ गअणाहा अƫगƲिल॰ ] em., मअणाहƫगƲिल॰
–क.–ख. hypo १६१ ॰êाī ] –क., ॰êान –ख. १६१ गगनाŁा ] corr., गगणाŁा –क.–ख. १६२ कeनűाĭतम् ]
corr., कeनűाĭतƫ –क.–ख. १६३ झƫकाeरणी ] –क., झƫकाeरिण –ख. १६३ ॰वाÙयƫ ] em.D.Ā., ॰वाȉƫ –क.–ख.
१६३ eसताeद॰ ] conj. , पीताeदeत –क.–ख. १६३ ॰पǠकयƲąƫ ] –क., ॰पǠकȒ यƲąƫ –ख. १६४ ॰तȊणी॰ ]
em., ॰तȊिण॰ –क.–ख. unmet. १६५ ॰िßझमासƲ ] em., ॰िßझनासƲ –क.–ख. १६६ चोüथो ] conj. , वोÙÚ –क.–ख.
१६६ ċओ ] –क., ċउ –ख. १६६ दƼŬयú ] conj. , टŵयú –क.–ख. १६७ अनािमका॰ ] –ख., अनानािमका॰
–क.
१५२ कưŕśला ] We also see this variant name of Kurukullā in the Manoramāṭīkā to Tantrarājatantra 6.26.
१५८ सĜो ] Weexpect PrakritसȊो for SanskritसǴो, an abbreviated name for Sadyojāta, however themanuscripts
are consistent in this spelling. १६३ eसताeद॰ ] is conjecture follows the order in the verse. ese color
assignments diﬀer from the Saiddhāntika standard as found inMṛgendrāgama, Kriyāpāda 3.18–19 where Sady-
ojāta is red and Tatpuruṣa is yellow. In the commentary to the next verse, too, Vāmadeva is described as yellow.
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[The Vidyā Goddesses]
The vidyās are Jhaṃkāriṇī, Kurukullā, Bheruṇḍā, and Suvarṇarekhā.
Hear how they bring about entry as they are used by [the practitioner
possessed by] Garuḍa.<129>
Commentary:
Entrymeans possession, by installation [of mantras], etc. on the body of the practitioner, bite victim,
etc. Alternatively, bhedameans the division of rituals concerning each vidyā. The rest is clear.
In that regard, he tells about Jhaṃkāriṇī’s entry with a series of prescriptions in fifteen verses—
[The Jhaṃkāriṇī Spell]
Sadyojāta, Vāmadeva, Aghora, Tatpurus.a, and the ﬁfth, Īśāna [are vi-
sualized respectively as] white, yellow, black, red, and the color of the
sky in their locations on the ﬁngers.<130>
Commentary:
Starting from the thumb and ending with the little finger the set of five Brahma mantras beginning
with Sadyojāta and ending with Īśāna, signified by the five phonemes of the Jhaṃkāriṇī vidyā, joined
with the set of five colors beginning with white and ending with that of space, is to be ritually installed
on the set of five places which are the five digits of the hand.
When the thumb, indexﬁnger, andmiddleﬁnger are furnishedwith
the syllables jhaṃ, kā, and ri [respectively], the fourth god appears as
the syllable ṇi installed on the ring ﬁnger.<131>
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१६८ अīन वणƨeवŁागमाह । úनाÌƯűƞ झƫ इeत वणƠन रिचú सǴोजातवाच©न eसúन कƺतो ĭयासो । तथा तजƨĭयƊ
१६९ का इeत वणƠन वामċववाच©न पीúन । तथा मĨयमायƊ eर इeत वणƠनाघोरवाच©न कƺŲणƞन । एवƫ eवŵप-
१७० ŰाÌƯलीषƲ कƺतो ĭयासः । तदनĭतरम् अनािमकायƊ िण इeत वणƨवाÙयो लोeहतŬचतƲथƙ ċवŵतüपƲŕषाµयो
१७१ दƼŬयú Ĩयाīन साǘािü«यú ॥
१७२ ŵवÙछो ĥवसƫजोओ ŵवÙछो ĥवसƫयोगः
१७३ साणƲŵसारो कणƫगƲिलêाणƞ । सानƲŵवारः कeनिűकाÌƯिलŵथाī ।
१७४ eवससƲăणामफưĉम- eवषसƲāनामĲथमा-
१७५ ¯खरŵस पƲŨवeêओ सĜो ॥ ¢३२ ॥ ǘरŵय पƷवƨिŵथतः सǴोजातः ॥ ¢३२ ॥
१७६ ततः परƫ ĥकारवकारयोः सƫयोगः eबĭĉयƲतः Ĩविमeत वणƨ इüयथƨः । स ŵवÙछः आकाशŁƷतȉाप©शान-
१७७ वाचकः । ŵवÙछüवादाकाशवणƨ एव कeनűाÌƯśयƊ ĭयŵतȉः । ŵवÙछ इüŏúन सǴोजातादीनƊ चतƲणƍ
१७८ पƼeथȉाeदŁƷतचतƲŰयȉापकüवमवųयिमeत ȉाचǘú ।
(e following paragraph comments on 132cd–133ab.)
१७९ एवƫ करĭयासमƲąŪा गाथोăराĥƨĲŁƼeत Ĳथमƫ कमƌह । पƷवƨिŵथतो ऽÌƯűƞ ĭयŵतः सǴोजात ईशाīन
१८० कeनűाĭयŵúन सह eवषसƲāŵय यĭनाम तŵय यüĲथमाǘरƫ तद् ईशानवणƠन सह पeरमलनपरŵतüǘणƞन
१८१ सकलƫ सवƩ गरलƫ eवषƫ नाशयतीüयƲăरगाथाĥƩ सƫगeतĲसÌाēाµयातम ्। ताüपयƩ üवÌƯűकeनűाńयƊ eवĭयŵतƫ
१८२ यथािŁeहतमĭǮाńयƊ झƫकारĨवƫकाराńयƊ eवषातƨनामाǴǘरƫ  तावüपeरमलŏǴावǴथोąŁावनाबलादसौ
१८३ eनƏवषो Łवतीeत ॥
१६८ úनाÌƯűƞ ] –क., ततोÌƯűƞ –ख. १६८ कƺतो ĭयासो ] conj. , कƺतĭयासो –क., कƺतĭयाųस ्–ख. १७० कƺतो ]
conj. H.I., कƺú –क.–ख. १७० ĭयासः ] conj. , ĭयासस् –ख., ĭया –क. १७० अनािमकायƊ ] conj. , आयƊ
–क.–ख. १७० ċवस् ] –ख., ċव –क. १७० आµयो ] em., आµया –क.–ख. १७१ दƼŬयú ] em. H.I.,
दƼŬयeत –क.–ख. १७१ साǘात् ] em.H.I., सƊµयात ्–क.–ख. १७२ ŵवÙछो ] conj. , खŵथो –क.–ख. १७३
साणƲŵसारो ] em., साणƲसारो –क.–ख. unmet. १७४ ॰नाम॰ ] conj. , ॰नामः॰ –क.–ख. १७५ पƲŨवeêओ सĜो ] conj.
, पƲŨवeहए सêो –क.–ख. unmet. १७५ पƷवƨिŵथतः ] conj. , पƷवƨिŵथः –क.–ख. १७५ सǴोजातः ] –ख., सǴोजातdःe
–क. १७६ ॰कारयोः ] –ख., ॰कारयो –क. १७६ ॰यƲतः ] conj. , पƲनः –क.–ख. १७६ Ĩवम् ] em., hŵवiम्
–क., ŵवम ्–ख. १७६ वणƨ ] em.H.I., वणƨम ्–क.–ख. १७८ अवųयम् ] em.H.I., अवųष –क.–ख. १७८
ȉाचǘú ] –ख., ȉाचǙयú –क. १७९ करĭयासमƲąŪा ] em., करõयासमƲhąŪाi –क., करĭयासमƲh¯ăाi –ख. १७९
गाथोăराĥƨ॰ ] em.H.I., गाथाtराĥƨत॰ –क.–ख. १७९ Ĳथमƫ ] conj. , ĲसÌात ्–क.–ख. १७९ ऽÌƯűƞ ] conj.
, ĲथमाÌƯűƞ –क.–ख. १८० नाम ] –क., नामस् –ख. १८० पeरमलनपरस् ] conj. , पeरमलनपरŵयस ्–क.–ख.
१८१ ॰ĥƩ ] conj. H.I., ॰ĭतरƫ –क.–ख. १८१ सƫगeत ] conj. H.I., सƫमeत –क.–ख. १८१ ताüपयƩ üव् ] conj.
D.G., तावüपयƨĭत –क., तावüपयƨĭतम् –ख. १८१ eवĭयŵतƫ ] –ख., eवĭयŵत –क. १८२ eवषातƨ॰ ] em. H.I.,
eवषातƌ॰ –क.–ख. १८२ पeरमलŏǴावद् ] corr., पeरमलŏत् । यावद् –क.–ख.
१७९ Ĳथमƫ…ऽÌƯűƞ ] In support of these conjectures, I suggest that a previous manuscript wrote and deleted
ĲसÌात्, or something similar, and wrote Ĳथमƫ in the margin. is deletion may have not been recognized—a
common scribal error—and a scribe may have then improperly inserted Ĳथम[ं] before अÌƯűƞ. १८१ गरलƫ
नाशयeत ] is is a citation from verse 133, and the slightly diﬀerent but metrically identical wording could,
but need not, indicate that the verse read this.
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Commentary:
With this verse he tells the division of the syllables. Accordingly, the ritual installation is done on the
thumb furnished with a white jhaṃ syllable which signifies Sadyojāta. Likewise [the installation
is done] on the index ﬁnger with the yellow syllable kā which signifies Vāmadeva. Likewise [the
installation is done] on the middle ﬁnger with the black syllable ri which signifies Aghora. The in-
stallation is done in this way on the basic fingers. Thereupon, the red fourth god Tatpuruṣa, signified
by the syllable ṇi appears on the ring finger, i.e. he is made to appear through visualization.
A clear conjunction of dha and vawith anusvāra is installed on the
little ﬁnger. Sadyojāta, located on the ﬁrst digit (pūrvasthito), naturally
disposed toward the twirling, with Īśāna, of the ﬁrst syllable of the
name of the unconscious envenomed patient, destroys all the venom
at that instant.<132–133ab>
Commentary:
Thereupon, a conjunction of the syllable dha and the syllable va, endowed with a dot, means the
syllabledhvaṃ. It is clear, i.e. signifying Īśāna who is associated with the space element. The clarity
indicates that it is the color of space to be installed on the little finger. With the word clear, he means
that we should understand the association of the four elements, earth and so on, with the [other] four
gods [too]: Sadyojāta etc.
Having thus taught the ritual installation on the hand, he tells the first rite starting with the latter
half of the verse. Sadyojāta located on the ﬁrst digit, i.e. installed on the thumb—intent on rubbing,
with Īśāna installed on the little finger, i.e. with the syllable of Īśāna, the ﬁrst syllable of the name
of the unconscious envenomed patient—destroys all the venom, i.e. every bit of the poison, at
that instant. Thus the [first half of the] following verse has been explained because of their implicit
connection. The meaning is that one must rub the first syllable of the name of the envenomed patient,
installed with the thumb and little finger prepared with the aforementioned mantras—the syllables
jhaṃ and dhvaṃ—until the power of the aforementioned meditation causes him to become free of
the poison.
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१८४ ईसाणघƲõणिणरो त- ईशानघƷणƨनशीलŵतत्-
१८५ ¯खणƞण सअलƫ गरƫ eवणाųइ । ǘणƞन सकलƫ गरƫ eवनाशयeत ।
१८६ तĴपƲeरųण समानो तüपƲŕषƞण समानो
१८७ अųसeवषŁƷअथोहअरो ॥ ¢३३ ॥ ऽūषeवषŁƷतŵतोŁकरः ॥ ¢३३ ॥
१८८ अŵया गाथायाः पƷवƌĥƩ ȉाµयातम् । अपरŵयाथƨः—सǴोजातŵतüपƲŕषƞणानामाÌƯिलĭयŵúन पƷवƨवeđषा«ाĭतŵय
१८९ नामाǴǘरघƷणƨनशीलो ऽūषाणƊ eवषŁƷतानƊ ŵतोŁƫ करोतीeत eđतीयƫ कमƨ ॥
१९० ŁीमाघोरोिÂघêो ŁीमाघोरोčृŰो
१९१ अeरफिणड®ƫ खणƞण चाřइ । अeरफिणदŰƫ ǘणƞन चालयeत ।
१९२ वाम®ƫतो थƫŁइ वामा«ाĭतः ŵतŋŁयeत
१९३ दeरआeरमƲहƫ गरƫ ųõणƫ ॥ ¢३ ॥ दƼāाeरमƲखƫ गरƫ सƢĭयम् ॥ ¢३ ॥
१९४ स एव सǴोजातो ŁीŅन कƺŲणवणƠनाघोŗण मĨयमाÌƯिलĭयŵúनोčृŰः पeरमिलतदŰनामाǴǘरो ऽeरफ-
१९५ िणना कƺतवƢŗण सıƨण दŰƫ चालयeत कŋपयeत । फिणनाम् आ«ाĭतकƺतवƢराeदłदो ऽĭयǮ गाŕडƞ दƼŰ इeत
१९६ तƼतीयƫ कमƨ । स एव सǴोजातो वाŅन वामċŤन तजƨनीĭयŵúना«ाĭतः ŵतŋŁनीयनामाǴǘरपeरमलना-
१९७ यािĥिűतो दƼāाeरमƲखƫ सदपƨशǮƲवदनम् उąŒाeदकाř ŵतŋŁयeत । तथा गरƫ eवषƫ सƢĭयƫ च ŵतŋŁयतीeत
१९८ चतƲथƩ कमƨ ॥
१९९ एवƫ करĭयासĲसÌƞन eवǴाǘराणƊ «ीडाकमƙąŪा पƲनरeप सǴोजाताµयवणƨŵय कमƌĭतरमाह—
१८४ ॰घƲõणिणरो ] em., ॰घोिलरो –क.–ख. unmet. १८४ ॰शीलस् ] em., ॰शीलनम् –क.–ख. १८५ तüǘणƞन ]
em.H.I., उǘƞणƞण –क.–ख. १८६ समानो ] conj. , ममा –क.–ख. hypo १८७ ॰ŁƷअ॰ ] –क., ॰ăअ॰ –ख. १८७
थोहअरो ] em., üथोहअ¿ –क.–ख. unmet. १८७ ॰ŵतोŁ॰ ] –ख., ॰ŵतो॰ –क. hypo १८८ अŵया गाथायाः पƷवƌĥƩ
ȉाµयातम् ] conj.H.I., अŵयƊ गाथायƊ Ĳथमाǘरŵयादौ ȉाµयातम ्–क.–ख. १८८ अपरŵयाथƨः ] conj.H.I., अपरŵय
यƫ नामाǴǘरƫ गƼƇ –क.–ख. १८८ तüपƲŕषƞणा॰ ] em. H.I., तüपƲŕषƞणणा॰ –क.–ख. १८८ eवषा«ाĭतŵय ] em.
H.I., eवषया«ाĭतŵय –क.–ख. १८९ ॰घƷणƨनशीलो ऽūषाणƊ ] corr., ॰घƷणƨनसीलः अųषाणƊ –क., ॰पƷणƨन॰ –ख. १८९
eवषŁƷतानƊ ] –क., deवषeŁƷतानƊ –ख. १८९ कमƨ ] em., कमƌ –क.–ख. १९० ॰िÂघêो ] em., tt –क.–ख.
१९० घोरोčृŰो ] em., ॰घोरोघƼŰो –क., ॰घोरोपƼŰो –ख. १९१ चालयeत ] em., वा[[ा]]लयeत –क., वालयeत –ख.
१९२ वाम®ƫतो ] em., राम®ĭतो –क.–ख. १९२ वामा«ाĭतः ] em., वामċवा«ाĭतƫ –क.–ख. १९५ दƼŰ ] em.
H.I., दƼ –क.–ख. १९६ सǴोजातो ] corr., सǴोजातः –क.–ख. १९६ आ«ाĭतः ] em., आ«ाĭत॰ –क.–ख.
१९७ ॰मƲखƫ ] em., ॰मƲखः –क.–ख. १९७ ॰वदनम् ] corr., ॰वदनƫ –क.–ख. १९७ तथा ] –क., तथƊ –ख.
१९८ कमƨ ] –ख., कमƨः –क. १९९ ĲसÌƞन ] conj. H.I., Ĳसƫųन –क.–ख. १९९ «ीडाकमƙąŪा ] conj. ,
कमƙ«ीडाकमोąŪा –क., कमƙ«ीडाकमो¯ăा –ख.
१८७ थोहअरो ] e character ro is easily mistaken for ge in this script because of the pṛṣṭhamātra vowel and
the similarity between ra and the ﬁrst descender of the ga character. १८८ नामाǴǘरƫ गƼƇ ] ese words in
the manuscripts appear to be a corruption from the following line’s nāmādyakṣaraghūrṇana-. e form gṛhya
is sometimes used in aiśa Sanskrit, but it is very unlikely here. १९२ वामा«ाĭतः ] I emend this word in the
chāyā on the basis of the commentary, but it also brings it into line with the Prakrit mūla.
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The same one (Sadyojāta) with Tatpurus.a paralyses all poison and
demonic beings.<133cd>
Commentary:
The first half of this verse has been explained. The meaning of the other [half] is this: Sadyojāta, who
is, as before, naturally disposed to twirling the first syllable of the name of the envenomed patient, [this
time] with Tatpuruṣa installed on the ring finger, brings about the paralysis of all poison and de-
monic beings. This was the second rite.
[Sadyojāta] rubbed with the ﬁerce Aghora would instantly cause
one bitten by an enemy snake to tremble.20 [Sadyojāta] pressed with
Vāmaparalyses themouthof anarrogant rival, venom,oranarmy.<134>
Commentary:
The subject is Sadyojāta. He is rubbed with the ﬁerce black Aghora, i.e. with the syllable installed
on the middle finger, which is to say he is the one who rubs the first syllable of the bite victim’s name
[with Aghora] and causes one bitten by an enemy snake, i.e. a snake with a grudge, to tremble,
i.e. shake. The typology of snakes, such as “stepped on” and “holding a grudge” is available elsewhere,
in the Gāruḍa Tantras. This was the third rite. The subject is [again] Sadyojāta. He is pressed with
Vāma, i.e. with Vāmadeva installed on the index finger, and he is appointed to rub the first syllable
of the name of the one to be paralyzed. He paralyses the mouth of an arrogant rival, i.e. the mouth
of a conceited enemy when he is about to speak. He likewise paralyses venom, i.e. poison, and an
army. This was the fourth rite.
Thus having declared the play-rite (krīḍākarma)21 with reference to installation of the
vidyā’s syllables on the hand, he now declares another rite involving the syllable called
Sadyojāta—
20Trembling is apparently a sign of recovery in a bite victimwhowas otherwise unresponsive. It is also
a sign of possession, which is this cause would indicate that the deity is working to destroy the poison.
21The precise sense of krīḍākarma is not clear, but the term is used elsewhere such as the krīḍākarmapaṭala
of the Brahmayāmala (chapter 44) and in Padmavajra’s Guhyasiddhi (5.2) where the meaning is left ambigu-
ous. Cf. the entry krīḍā in the Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol.II.
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२०० सĜो झिमeत िणeवêो सǴोजातो झिमeत eनeवŰो
२०१ वामअŗ चƫदमƫडल®ƫतो । वामकŗ चĭĔमõडला«ाĭतः ।
२०२ झƫ झeडकाeरअųओ झƫकारो झeगeतकाeरतŵयĭदः
२०३ सअलअलापƷeरओ ŨŤअ ॥ ¢३ ॥ सकलकलापƷeरत एव ॥ ¢३ ॥
२०४ जरलƷआeवसगƫडƫ ßवरलƷताeवषगõडƫ
२०५ साइिणगहŁƷअदोससƫतावƫ । शाeकनीÀहŁƷतदोषसƫतापम् ।
२०६ णƷणƫ णासइ मƫती नƷनƫ नाशयeत मĭǮी
२०७ पeरजeवअजřण जƫतƷणƫ ॥ ¢३६ ॥ पeरजāजřन जĭतƷनाम् ॥ ¢३६ ॥
२०८ सǴोजातो झिमeत eवǴाǴǘरŖपो वामकŗ eनeवŰŵतथा चĭĔमõडला«ाĭतः चĭĔमõडलđŏन सŋपƲ-
२०९ eटतो ऽत एव षोडशिŁरकाराeदŵवरŖपािŁः कलािŁः पƷeरतः पeरŤिŰतŵतादƼशो वामकŗ िŵथतः । तथा
२१० झeगeत तŵयƢवƫकाeरतः ųकः परमामƼतŵयĭदो ŏन । úनƢवƫeवĥƞन पeरजāमिŁमिĭǮतƫ यßजलƫ úन मĭǮी
२११ Ĳोǘणपानाeदना ßवरलƷतादीĭनाशयतीeत ॥
२१२ Ĳकƺतƫ ċहĭयासमाह—
२१३ वअणƞ झƫ, का कõठƞ, वदī झƫ, का कõठƞ,
२१४ णाeहपएसालÂगो eर िण गƲßझƞ । नािŁĲċशालÁो eर िण गƲƇƞ ।
२१५ साणƲŵसारĥवाeहअ- सानƲŵवारĥवाeहत-
२१६ चलणो िणÙचƫ णरो ŕĜो ॥ ¢३७ ॥ चरणो eनिǤतƫ नरो ŕĔः ॥ ¢३७ ॥
२१७ वदī मƲ² झिमeत सǴोजाताµयƫ Ĳथमाǘरƫ ĭयŵय, एवƫ काeदिणकाराĭताeन कõठाeदगƲƇाĭúषƲ ŵथाīषƲ
२१८ ĭयŵय, सानƲŵवाŗण सeबĭĉना ĥवसƫयो¿न Ĩवƫकाŗण सŋपाeदतचरणो मĭǮी ŕĔः साǘाĘवeत । एवŅव
२१९ वणƌनƊ चरणाńयƊ मƲखाĭतƫ Ĳeतलोमĭयास आगमeसĒः । ĲयोगǤ—ॐ झƫ सǴोजाताय नमः । इüयाeद
२२० «Ņण Łवeत । eसतवणƌeदकȒ पƷवƨवěƞयम ्। ĲथमŅव मĭǮी कƺतकरċहĭयासो ŁƷüवा पǤाüकमƨसƲ ĲवƏततो
२२१ न तƲ पाठ«Ņणƞeत ॥
२०० सĜो झिमeत ] conj. , सêोविम –क.–ख. unmet. २०० झिमeत॰ ] conj. , वकार॰ –क.–ख. २०१ ®ƫतो ] em.,
कĭतौ –क.–ख. unmet. २०२ झƫ झeडकाeरअųओ ] conj. D.G, A.S., M.S., सƫसिĭतअeरअųओ –क., सƫसिĭतअeरअųउ
–ख. २०२ झeगeतकाeरतŵयĭदः ] conj. , झिमeत काeरतोयाĭयः –क.–ख. २०३ ॰पƷeरओ ] –क., ॰पƷeरउ –ख.
२०४ ॰eवस॰ ] em., ॰eवŁƫ॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २०५ ॰गह॰ ] em., ॰गउ॰ –क.–ख. २०५ ॰दोससƫतावƫ ] em.,
॰दोसƫतावƫ –क.–ख. hypo २०५ ॰Àह॰ ] em., ॰À॰ –क.–ख. २०७ पeरजā॰ ] em., Ĳजā॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २०८
॰Ŗपो वामकŗ ] conj.H.I., ॰Ŗपमकाŗ –क.–ख. २०९ सŋपƲeटतो ऽत ] –क., सŋपƲeटतः अत –ख. २०९ कलािŁः ]
–ख., hकलािŁःi –क. २०९ पeरŤिŰतस् ] –ख., पeरŤिŰतः –क. २१० तŵयƢवƫ ] conj. , तŵय एवƫ –क.–ख.
२१० काeरतः ųकः परमा॰ ] conj.H.I., काeरतŵयावाīकĲथƲता॰ –क.–ख. २१० ŵयĭदो ŏन ] conj.H.I., ŵयĭदः
–क., ŵयƫदस् –ख. २१२ Ĳकƺतƫ ] em.H.I., Ĳकƺत॰ –क.–ख. २१२ ॰ĭयासम् ] em.H.I., आसम ्–क.–ख. २१३
का ] em., कार॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २१४ ॰आलÂगो ] em., ॰आ[[णƲ]]लÂग॰ –क., ॰आणƲलÂग॰ –ख. २१४ ॰आलÁो ]
em., ॰आलÂगो –क.–ख. २१५ साणƲŵसार॰ ] em., साणƲःसार॰ –क., सानƲःसार॰ –ख. २१५ ĥवाeहत॰ ] em.,
ĥवलाeहतन ्–क., ĥवलोeहतञ ्–ख. unmet. २१६ चलणो ] –क., वलणो –ख. २१६ ŕĜो ] em., ŕहो –क.–ख. unmet.
२१६ चरणो ] –क., चरणौ –ख. २१७ काeदिणकाराĭताeन ] em., कादीिणeनकारƊताeन –क., काeदिणeनकारƊताeन
–ख. २१७ ॰गƲƇाĭúषƲ ] –ख., ॰गƲƇोĭúषƲ –क. २१८ सŋपाeदत॰ ] conj. , सŋपाeदतठ॰ –क.–ख. २१८ ŕĔः ]
em., ŕĔ॰ –क.–ख. २१९ मƲखाĭतƫ ] em. H.I., मƲखाĭत॰ –क.–ख. २१९ ॰ĭयास ] corr., ॰ĭयासः । –क.–ख.
२२० पƷवƨवद् ] –ख., पƷवƨद् –क. २२० ĲवƏततो ] conj. , ĲवƏतत –क.–ख.
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Sadyojāta, i.e. the syllable jhaṃ, is placed on the left hand and cov-
ered by moon discs. The syllable jhaṃ, being ﬁlled with all [sixteen]
digits, is instantly make to ooze [nectar].<135>
At once themantra practitioner, withmagically empoweredwater,
could destroy living beings’ suﬀering caused by fevers, spiders, poi-
sons, boils, succubi, planets, demons, and oﬀenses.22<136>
Commentary:
Sadyojāta, taking the form of the vidyā’s ﬁrst syllable, i.e. jhaṃ, is placed in the left hand, and is
covered bymoon discs, i.e. enclosed by a pair of moon discs, therefore it is ﬁlled with, i.e. surrounded
by, sixteen digits taking the form of the vowels beginning with ‘a’ and it remains like that on the left
hand. It is instantly made to drip, i.e. to ooze supreme nectar,23 and the mantra practitioner, with
water that has been magically empowered, i.e. consecrated with it, could destroy fevers, spiders,
etc. by sprinkling, giving as a drink, etc. [from the left hand].
He declares the expected installation in the body—
Aman who has jhaṃ on his face, kā on his throat, ri aﬃxed to his
navel, ṇi on his private part and whose feet are prepared with the syl-
lables dha and vawith anusvāra certainly is Rudra.<137>
Commentary:
Having installed the syllable jhaṃ which signifies Sadyojāta on the face, i.e. the front of the head,
having likewise installed the syllables beginning with kā and ending with ṇi on the places beginning
with the throat and ending with the private part, the mantra practitionerwhose feet aremade by the
conjunct ofdha and vawith anusvāra, i.e. with a dot, which is to say the syllabledhvaṃ, becomes
Rudra embodied. Similarly, there is a reverse installation of the syllables [starting] from the feet and
ending with the face which is well known in the scriptures. The usage is:24 oṃ jhaṃ sadyojātāya
namaḥ and so on in sequence. The colors white and so on are to be visualized as before. The mantra
practitioner first of all does the hand and body installations, and only then is he prepared for the rituals.
One should not follow the sequence of the text.25
22Both the Prakrit and its Sanskrit translation have gaṇḍaṃ in the accusative, but this may only be for
the meter and we should rather read it in compound.
23The text is uncertain here.
24I think ‘the usage’ refers to either the standard or reverse installation, since the example is the first
syllable of the standard order.
25In otherwords, even though the text teaches rites to be usedwith themantra installed on the handbe-
forementioning the body-installation, one has to first do both installations. It could be evenmore pointed
and mean that any ritual taught in the whole text must be preceded by these two forms of installation of
the Jhaṃkāriṇī spell, however I ammore inclined to see Jhaṃkāriṇī as a separate system taught alongside
alternative spell systems.
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२२२ फणमिणणाआ eवसजल- फणमिणनागा eवषßवल-
२२३ णĊसहा पलअगȊफư®ारा । नĉःसहाः ĲलयगजƨफƵüकाराः ।
२२४ हरलĒमणƷणाų- हरलĽĥमनƲĭयाų-
२२५ ण कविलआ eवअगणाżण ॥ ¢३  ॥ न कविलता eवहगनाĆन ॥ ¢३  ॥
२२६ अīन eवǴाĭयासŵय ĲŁावमाह । eवहगनाĆन पिǘराÝन मżǦराśलĽĥƞन मनƲना मĭǮƞण कƺतĭयाųन सता
२२७ महानागा Łिǘता इeत । िशŰƫ ŵपŰम् ॥
२२८ Ċŗ eव हरइ मƫती Ċŗ ऽeप हरeत मĭǮी
२२९ ŁƷअƫ ŁƲअƫगमƫ गरलƫ िजõणƫ । ŁƷतƫ ŁƲजƫगमƫ गरलƫ जीणƨम् ।
२३० अeहमƫeतअसरसeरसव- अिŁमिĭǮतसरसषƨप-
२३१ जलeपÙछाeवअणĥƷएƎह ॥ ¢३ ॥ जलeपÙछȉजनĥƷपƢः ॥ ¢३ ॥
२३२ eवǴया कƺतĭयासो मĭǮी तयƢव eवǴया सारादीनिŁमĭǯय Ċरिŵथतानeप ŁƷतादीĭहरeत ॥
२३३ वासƲइफư®ाराहअ- वासƲeकफƵüकाराहत-
२३४ ŁƷइeवआणƞ हरो Ũव तƫडeवओ । ŁƷeतeवताī हर इव ताõडeवतः ।
२३५ सअल¯खरमƲहसोही सकलाǘरमƲखशोŁी
२३६ eवसदोसeवविȊओ ड®ो ॥ ¢० ॥ eवषदोषeववƓजतो दŰः ॥ ¢० ॥
२३७ अŵया एव eवǴायाः सकलƢः सवƤर् अǘरƢः शोिŁतमƲखŵतथा वासƲ©ः यǜोपवीतŵय सपƨŵय फƵüकारƢर्
२३८ eनःǦासाeनलƢर् आहतो eवĥƷतो यो eवŁƷeतeवतानो ŁŵमसमƷहः तƒŵमŵताõडeवतः ĲारĽĥनƼüयो हरो मż-
२३९ Ǧर इव Ĩयातो दŰो eनƏवषीŁवतीeत ॥
२२३ पलअ॰ ] conj. , पलइ॰ –क.–ख. २२३ ॰ĉःसहाः ] corr., ॰ĉŵसहा –क.–ख. २२३ Ĳलयगजƨ॰ ] –क.,
Ĳलयƫ गजƩ –ख. २२३ ॰फƵüकाराः ] em., ॰ŵफưüकाराः –क.–ख. २२४ ॰लĒ॰ ] em., ॰लĽĥ॰ –क.–ख. २२४
॰णाųण ] corr., ॰नाųण –क.–ख. २२४ ॰मनƲ॰ ] em., ॰मĭǮ॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २२५ eवअगणाżण ] em., eवअणाżण
–क.–ख. unmet. २२५ eवहग॰ ] em., eवहम॰ –क.–ख. २२६ मżǦराल् ] em.H.I., मżǦरा॰ –क.–ख. २२६
मनƲना ] em., माīन –क.–ख. २२६ सता ] em. H.I., सतो –क.–ख. २२८ eव हरइ ] em., िचरइ –क. unmet.,
eव रइ –ख. unmet. २२९ ŁƷअƫ ŁƲअƫगमƫ गरलƫ ] em., ŁƷअŁƷअƫगरƫजरƫ –क.–ख. hypo २२९ िजõणƫ ] em., िजणƩ –क.,
जीणƩ –ख. २२९ ŁƷतƫ ŁƲजƫगमƫ गरलƫ ] em., ŁƷतŁƲजƫगƫ गरƫ –क.–ख. hypo २३० ॰सरसeरसव॰ ] conj. , ॰सरसव॰
–क.–ख. hypo २३१ eपÙछा॰ ] conj. hypo, ƎपÙछा॰ –क.–ख. hypo २३१ ॰ĥƷएƎह ] em., ॰ŁƷएƎह –क.–ख. २३२
कƺतĭयासो ] em. H.I., कƺतआमो –क.–ख. २३२ अिŁमĭǯय ] conj. , अिŁअमƫǯयeतर् –क.–ख. २३३ ॰फƵत्॰ ]
corr., ॰फưत्॰ –क.–ख. २३४ हरो Ũव ] em., हरê –क.–ख. २३४ तƫडeवओ ] –क., तƫडeवउ –ख. २३६
eवसदोसeवविȊओ ] em., eवसêोसeसविȊओ –क. unmet., eवसêोसिŁविȊउ –ख. unmet. २३६ ड®ो ] em., ड®ƞ॥
–क.–ख. २३७ सकलƢः ] em., सकलƢः स[[ा]]कलƢस् –क., सकलैः सकलैः –ख. २३७ शोिŁतमƲखŵतथा ] em.,
शोिŁतमƲखः तथा शोिŁतमƲखः तथा –क.–ख. २३७ फưüकारƢर् ] em., पƷüकाheरi –क.–ख. २३८ eनःǦासाeनलƢर् ]
–क., eनःǦासाeनŁƢर ्–ख. २३८ ॰नƼüयो ] conj.H.I., ॰ŁƼतो –क.–ख. २३९ मżǦर इव ] –क., मżǦरो व –ख.
२२३ ॰फƵüकाराः ] Although ŵफưüकाराः is an acceptable alternative, the chāyā gives फƵüकाराः in verse 140, so I
standardize here.
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Nāgas with jewels in their hoods, unbearable because of the burn-
ing of their venom, hissing like the thunder at the end of the cosmos,
aredevouredby theLordofBirdswhose installation (nyāsa) [wasdone]
with formulas obtained fromHara.<138>
Commentary:
With this verse he tells the power of the spell-installation. By the Lord of Birds, i.e. by the King
of Birds who had done an installation with the formula, i.e. mantra, obtained fromMaheśvara; by
such a one were the greatNāgas eaten. The rest is clear.
Evenremotely, themantrapractitionercould removea spirit, snake,
or deep-seated poison by incanted sara,26 mustard seeds, water, a pea-
cock feather fan, or incense.27<139>
Commentary:
Themantra practitionerwho has done an installation with the spell, having incanted sāra, etc. with
that very spell, could remove a spirit, etc., even if they are located far away.
The violently shaking bite victim is like Hara dancing in a heap of
ashes knocked loose by the shrieking hisses of Vāsuki [in as much as]
his face is radiant with all of the [white]28 syllables [and since he] be-
comes free of the negative eﬀects of the venom.<140>
Commentary:
His face radiant with all of the [white] syllables of this particular spell—i.e. with every one of the
syllables—the violently shaking bite victim is visualized likeHara, i.e. Maheśvara, who is dancing,
i.e. who has begun to dance, in a heap of ashes, i.e. in a pile of cinders, knocked loose, i.e. shaken oﬀ,
by the shrieking hisses, i.e. by the wind of exhalations, of Vāsuki, i.e. of the snake used [by Śiva] as
a sacrificial thread; visualized in this way, he becomes free of poison.
26Themeaning of the word in this context is not clear. In the commentary it is spelled sāra.
27Harunaga Isaacson notes that it is tempting to read these as yathāsaṃkhya, i.e. enumerated in order
and correlating to the thing to be removed. This would seem to partially work because mustard seeds are
commonly used in exorcism rituals, while water and peacock tail feathers are appropriate for poison. We
seem, however, to have only three items in the first half and five in the second, although we might take
garalaṃ jīrṇam as short for garalaṃ ca jīrṇagaralaṃ ca to get us closer to a correspondence.
28Compare the imagery of verse 153. Here the floating ash particles are compared to thewhite syllables.
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२४० जा जĴपइ सिăगओ यावȊśपeत शिąगतो
२४१ eहमअरeकरणावलीeवराइśलो । eहमकरeकरणावलीeवराजनशीलः ।
२४२ ता eवसगÙछƫ बोहइ तावeđषÀŵतƫ बोĥयeत
२४३ ċवो सƲõणीकअƫ तƲeरअƫ ॥ ¢¢ ॥ ċवः शƷĭयीकƺतƫ üवeरतम् ॥ ¢¢ ॥
२४४ ċव ईशानो Ĩवƫकारः शिąगतः शिशमागƨमाŵथायापातशąो Ĩयातः सन्, अत एव चĭĔसƲशोिŁतः ĨयानƢ-
२४५ कतानüवात् । स एव मĭǮी यावÙछिąगतो जśपeत तावeđषÀŵतƫ बोĥयeत eनƏवषƫ करोतीüयथƨः ॥
२४६ सêाणमƲहeêअव- ŵवŵथानमƲखिŵथतव-
२४७ õणŁƷeसओ मƫडलउĒो थƫŁो । णƨŁƷeषतो मõडलोĨवƖकƺतः ŵतŋŁः ।
२४८ जüथ पसüथो णअŗ यǮ Ĳशŵतो नगŗ
२४९ तüथ न eवसŁƷअमाeहगहा ॥ ¢२ ॥ तǮ न eवषŁƷतमातƼÀहाः ॥ ¢२ ॥
२५० यǮ नगŗ ŵतŋŁो eनमƨलüवाčटनाeदलǘणसŋपĮüवाđा Ĳशŵतः शƲŁावहŵतथा मõडř पƷजाĥाŗ पƷिज-
२५१ तeवǴƞ ऊĨवƖकƺत उăिŋŁतः सĭŵवŵथाī पƷवƌeदeद¯पǠकŖı िŵथताeन याeन मƲखाeन úषƲ िŵथतƢवƨणƤः
२५२ सǴोजाताeदमĭǮƢः झƫकाराeदिŁः पƷवƙąवणƤƏवǴाǘरƢर् ŁƷeषतः कƺतĭयास इüयथƨः । तǮ eवषादयो न कदा-
२५३ िचĒावĭत इeत ॥
२५४ तह सƫखŤणƲवीणा- तथा शÊŤणƲवीणा-
२५५ łरीपटƲपडहकरडसĜƞƎह । łरीपटƲपटहकरटशĽदƢः ।
२५६ पƫच¯खरकरसƲĜो पǠाǘरकरशƲĒो
२५७ मƫती गरलƫ eवनाųइ ॥ ¢३ ॥ मĭǮी गरलƫ eवनाशयeत ॥ ¢३ ॥
२५८ पǠिŁƏवǴाǘरƢः शƲĒकरः पƷवƙąĭयासाüसƫŵकƺतहŵतो मĭǮी शÊादीनामĭयतमŵय वा शĽċन eवषƫ नाश-
यतीeत ॥
२४० जा ] em., जो –क.–ख. २४० जĴपइ ] em., जƫपइ –क.–ख. २४० सिăगओ ] –क., सिĭतगउ –ख.
२४० शिąगतो ] –ख., शिąगतः –क. २४१ ॰eकरणा॰ ] em., ॰करणा॰ –क.–ख. २४१ ॰eवराइśलो ] em.,
॰Ťराइśलो –क.–ख. unmet. २४२ तावद् ] em., ताttव –क.–ख. २४२ eवष॰ ] –क.pc–ख., eवस॰[[ं]] –क.ac
२४३ सƲõणीकअƫ ] conj. , सƲõणीकओ –क., सƲõणीकउ –ख. २४३ ॰कƺतƫ üवeरतम् ] conj. , ॰कƺतो –क.–ख. hypo
२४४ ċव ईशानो ] em., ċवइ । सानो –क.–ख. २४४ सन्, अत एव ] conj. H.I., सüवत एवƫ –क.–ख. २४५
यावÙछिąगतो ] conj. , या शƒą िचज ्–क.–ख. २४५ तावद् ] –ख., ताव –क. २४७ ॰ŁƷeसओ ] em., ॰ŁƷिमओ
–क.–ख. २४७ ॰उĒो थƫŁो ] conj. , ttखƫŁो –क.–ख. २४७ ॰ĨवƖकƺतः ] em., ॰Ĩवƌकƺतƫ –क.–ख. २४८
जüथ पसüथो ] em., जस एवüथो –क.–ख. unmet. २४९ तüथ ] em., तथ –क.–ख. २४९ ॰ŁƷअमाeहगहा ] em.,
॰मƷअमाeहमहा –क.–ख. २५० ŵतŋŁो ] conj. K.H., सƲतदा –क.–ख. २५० सŋपĮüवाद् ] em.H.I., सपÂगüवाद्
–क.–ख. २५० ॰üवाđा ] em., ॰üवाÙचा –क.–ख. २५१ उăिŋŁतः ] em. H.I., उăƫeसतस् –क.–ख. २५१
ŵवŵथाī ] em.H.I., सƲŵथाī –क.–ख. २५१ पƷवƌeदeदक्॰ ] em.H.I., पƷवƌeदeदǘƲ –क.–ख. २५१ िŵथतƢवƨणƤः ]
conj.H.I., िŵथeतवƨणƤः –ख., िŵथeतवƨणƤ –क. २५२ ॰मĭǮƢः ] conj.H.I., ॰सƫąƢः –क.–ख. २५२ ॰आǘरƢर् ] –क.,
॰आǘरƢ[[ा]]र् –ख. २५४ ॰वीणा॰ ] em., ॰वाणा॰ –क.–ख. २५४ ॰ŤणƲवीणा॰ ] –क.pc–ख., ŤणƲ[[ाŤणी]]वीणा
–क.ac २५५ ॰करट॰ ] em., ॰करड॰ –क.–ख. २५६ ॰कर॰ ] em., ॰क॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २५६ ॰शƲĒो ] em.,
॰शƲĒा –ख., ॰सƷĒाः –क. २५७ मƫती ] –क.pc , मĭती[[क]] –क.ac , मĭतीक –ख. २५८ शƲĒकरः ] em., शƲĒकारः
–ख., सƲĒhकाiरः –क. २५८ अĭयतमŵय वा ] conj. H.I., अĭयतमसा च –क.pc–ख., अĭयत[[े]]मसा च –क.ac
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As soon as he chants it—empowered [as god] and shining like a se-
ries ofmoon beams—the god instantly awakens the one suﬀering from
poison and he is voided [of poison].29<141>
Commentary:
The god is Īśāna, i.e. the syllable dhvaṃ. Empowered means visualized as having ascended to the
path of the moon30 and having the power to descend, and therefore shining brightly like the moon
because of the one-pointed nature of the visualization. The subject is the mantra practitioner.31 As
soon as he chants it—empowered [as god]—he awakens the one suﬀering from poison, i.e. makes
him free of poison.
In a city where a good pillar is erected on a maṇḍala and adorned
with the syllables located on each face32 in its respective place, no poi-
sons, spirits, or child-snatchers [may exist].<142>
Commentary:
In a city where a pillar which is good, i.e. nice-looking, because of either being unblemished or pos-
sessing the marks of proper craftsmanship, etc., and is erected, i.e. raised, on a maṇḍala, i.e. a
substrate of worship in which the vidyā has been worshipped, and is adorned, i.e. has been ritually
inscribed with the syllables, i.e. the aforementioned letters of the vidyāwhich are themantras of Sady-
ojāta, i.e. the syllables jhaṃ, etc. located on each face which is located in its respective place, i.e.
corresponding to the five directions, east and so on.33 This is the meaning. There, no poisons, etc.,
ever run amok.
Likewise, themantra practitionerwhosehand is puriﬁedby theﬁve
syllables could destroy venom with the sounds of a conch, ﬂute, lute,
kettle-drum, a loud war-drum, or a karaṭa drum.<143>
Commentary:
His handpuriﬁed34 by the five syllables of the spell, i.e. his hand being prepared by the aforementioned
installation, the mantra practitioner destroys poison with the sound of a conch, etc. or that of one
of them singularly.
29Themanuscripts have thisword “voided” (śūnyīkṛta) in the nominativewhichwould construewith the
god, but that doesn’t seem plausible.
30This appears to refer to subtle, yogic, physiology and probably involves breath control.
31Theology conflictswith grammar in this verse. The verb “he chants” is clearly governed by themantra
practitioner, but it is god, embodied in the mantra practitioner, who heals the victim.
32“Face” (mukha) maymean a side of the pillar, althoughwemay alternatively have images of Sadāśiva’s
five faces carved or painted on the post in which case the syllable may be located in the literal mouth
(mukha).
33This is to say the four cardinal directions plus the zenith, where Īśāna is located in iconographical
representations. SeeHanneder 1998.
34The commentary uses śuddhakara to signal that the verse’s karaśuddha is a reverse-bahuvrīhi compound.
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२५९ झाओ ŁƲअƫगवअणƞ Ĩयातो ŁƲजÌवदī
२६० eहमअरeकरणावलीतरƫeगśलो । eहमकरeकरणावलीतरÌवत् ।
२६१ eवसमƫ eप eवसƫ णासइ eवषममeप eवषƫ नाशयeत
२६२ सĜो कीलासमारƫł ॥ ¢ ॥ सǴोजातः «ीडासमारŋł ॥ ¢ ॥
२६३ «ीडाकमƨĲŵताŤ सǴोजातो झƫकरः सपƌŵŏ चĭĔकरशोिŁतो Ĩयातः सƫŵतĎतƫ घोरमeप eवषƫ नाशयeत ।
२६४ झƫकाeरणी eवǴा ॥
कưŕकưśला
२६५ पणवमƲहा कưŕकưśला ĲणवमƲखा कưŕकưśला
२६६ साहाहोम¯खराeसआ eवȊा । ŵवाहाहोमाǘरािǪता eवǴा ।
२६७ णागeवणासिणिमăƫ नागeवनाशeनिमăƫ
२६८ ĥeरआ ċहिŋम गŕřण ॥ ¢ ॥ ĥƼता ċż गŕडƞन ॥ ¢ ॥
२६९ कưŕकưśला eवǴा ॐकाराǴा ŵवाहाĭता । ŵवाहापदŵय होमाǘरüŤन eवūषणƫ होमeवeनयोगĲदशƨनाथƨम् ।
२७० िशŰƫ ŵपŰम् ॥
२७१ थोहƫ फƒणदŁवणƞ ŵतोŁƫ फणीĭĔŁवī
२७२ eवसȊणावाहणƞ िणरोहƫ च । eवसजƨनावाहī eनरोĥƫ च ।
२७३ eवणआसƲओ व मƫती eवनतासƲत इव मĭǮी
२७४ कưणइ सआ णासŅăƞण ॥ ¢६ ॥ करोeत सदा ĭयासमाǮƞण ॥ ¢६ ॥
२७५ अīन eवǴाĭयासŵय ĲŁाव उąः । िशŰƫ eनगदȉाµयातम् ॥
२७६ पणवो eसŗ, कưवõणो Ĳणवः िशरeस, कưवणƙ
२७७ वअणƞ, कȒठƞ ŕ, कư िă थणमßझƞ । वदī, कõठƞ ŕ, कư इeत ŵतनमĨŏ ।
२७८ śř गƲßझƞ, णeसअŨवो śř गƲƇƞ ĭयŵतȉश्
२७९ चलणƞ अƫत¯खरा दोeव ॥ ¢७ ॥ चरणयोरĭताǘŗ đƞ ॥ ¢७ ॥
२५९ झाओ ] conj. , आत –क.–ख. २५९ ॰वअणƞ ] em., ॰चअणƞ –क.–ख. २५९ ॰वदī ] em., ॰वदú
–क.–ख. २६० ॰करeकरणा॰ ] –ख., ॰eकरeकरणा –क. २६१ eवसƫ ] em., Ǝवस –क.–ख. २६१ नाशयeत ]
–ख., नायeत –क. २६२ ॰समारŋł ] –ख., ॰समƊरł –क. २६३ तĎतƫ ] em. H.I., तƫगतƫ –क.–ख. २६५
कưŕकưśला ] em., कưककưśला –क.–ख. २६६ साहा ] em., सहा –क.–ख. unmet. २६६ होम¯खरा॰ ] em., म¯खरा॰
–क. unmet., मüŵवhराi॰ –ख. unmet. २६६ eवȊा ] –क., eवÂगा –ख. २६६ ॰ǘरािǪता ] conj. H.I., ॰ǘराeसता
–क.–ख. २६७ णागeवणास॰ ] conj. , hणाiसeवõयास॰ –क., ĭयसeवõयस॰ –ख. २६७ ॰eनिमăƫ ] em., ॰eनeनĮƨ
–क.–ख. २६८ ĥeरआ ] conj. , वeरआ –क.–ख. २६८ ĥƼता ] conj. , वƼता –क.–ख. २६८ ċहिŋम ] em.,
हिŋम –क. unmet., हƫिŋम –ख. unmet. २६९ ॰eवeनयोग॰ ] em.H.I., ॰eवeनयोगƫ॰ –क.–ख. २७१ थोहƫ ] em., थोहो
–क.–ख. २७१ ॰Łवणƞ ] em., ॰Łवणा –क.–ख. २७२ eवसजƨनावाहī ] em., eनसजƨनोवाहī –क.–ख. २७३
eवणआसƲओ ] em., eवआसƲओ –क. unmet., eवआसƲउ –ख. unmet. २७५ ĲŁाव उąः ] –क., ĲŁावोąः –ख. २७५
eनगद॰ ] em., नगद॰ –क.–ख. २७६ पणवो ] em., पणवƫ –क.–ख. unmet. २७६ eसŗ ] em., eसeर –क.–ख. unmet.
२७६ Ĳणवः ] em., Ĳणव॰ –क.–ख. २७७ वअणƞ ] –क., वƫअणƞ –ख. २७७ कȒठƞ ŕ ] em., ŕ कȒठƞ –क.–ख. unmet.
२७७ थण ] –क., Ũवण –ख. २७८ णeसअŨवो ] conj. , णeसअवो –क.–ख. unmet. २७९ अƫत¯खरा ] em.,
अƫतƫखरा –क.–ख.
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Visualized in the mouth of a snake like waves of a series of moon
rays, Sadyojāta would destroy even virulent poison at the beginning
of snake charming.35<144>
Commentary:
At the beginning of the rite of charming, Sadyojāta, i.e. the syllable jhaṃ, being visualized as
beautified by moon-beams in the mouth of the snake, would destroy even vehement poison found
there. [Here ends] the Jhaṃkāriṇī spell.
[The Kurukullā Spell]
The Kurukullā spell begins with the praṇava (oṃ) and is resorted to by
the syllables of the ﬁre sacriﬁce, svāhā. She is the cause of the destruc-
tion of the Nāgas, and is held by Garuḍa in the body.36<145>
Commentary:
The Kurukullā spell begins with oṃ and ends with svāhā. The qualification of the word svāhā
as the syllables of a fire sacrifice is in order to point out an injunction to perform a fire sacrifice. The
rest is clear.
Just like Garuḍa, the mantra practitioner can always bring about
paralysis in the palace of the Nāgas, destruction, or summoning and
discharge, merely by [performing] an installation [of the spell].<146>
Commentary:
With this verse he tells the power of installing the spell [in the body]. The rest is self-evident.
The praṇava is to be installed on thehead, the syllable kuon the face,
ru on the throat, ku in themiddle of the chest, lle on the private part,
and the last two syllables on the feet.<147>
35“At the beginning of snake charming” (krīḍāsamārambhe) is unfortunately vague. We had other am-
biguous uses of the word krīḍā and krīḍākarma in verses 78 and 134. In 78, I take it as snake-charming, but
this seems less fitting in 134. Unedited occurrences which should be inspected further are verses 102, 103,
108, and 109.
36Here Garuḍa may be shorthand for the mantra practitioner who is possessed by Garuḍa. Our con-
jecture dhariā/dhṛtā gives the sense of the practitioner as a vidyādhara.
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२८० ĭयासeविĥरŵया एव ॥
२८१ सƲăƫ सहŵसजeवअƫ सƷǮƫ सहŶजāƫ
२८२ कीरइ [सवणƞ eव यŵस सƲमƲźăƞ] । e«यú Ǫवणƞ ऽeप यŵय सƲमƲŻúƨ ।
२८३ [तŵस ŁƲअƫ¿Ǝहतो] तŵय ŁƲजÌान्
२८४ ण होइ ŁƲअणƞ Łअƫ Łिणअƫ ॥ ¢  ॥ न Łवeत ŁƲवī Łयƫ Łिणतम् ॥ ¢  ॥
२८५ सƲमƲŻúƨ सौŋयċवताÉसƲमƲŻúƨ । ūषƫ गताथƨम् । ताǤ ċवताः—
२८६ िशवŁƲजगिमǮeपतƼवसƲजलeवǦeवeरǠपÉजĲŁवाः ।
२८७ इĭĔाÁीĭĉeनशाचरवŕणायƨमयोनयǤािƄ ॥
२८८ ŕĔाजाeहबƲƨĪयाः पƷषा दŶाĭतकािÁĥातारः ।
२८९ इĭĔeदeतगƲŕफिणरeवüवŲèाeनलाµयाः ǘणा राǮौ ॥
२९० अहोराǮƞ eवषƲवüकालकśपनया मƲŻतƌ ŏ Łविĭत úषाŅú ċवतासƫǜाeवūषाः । सौŋयाः सौŋयŖपाः ॥
२९१ आिलeहअपăबƫĥण- आिलिखतपǮबĭĥन-
२९२ ŅăƞणƲÙचाeडआ घŗƎहतो । माǮƞणोÙचाeटता गƼहात् ।
२९३ तह जeवअस®रापअ- तथा ĲजāशकȕराĲक-
२९४ रĉि¯खआ हƘeत णाआ eव ॥ ¢ ॥ रोपतāा Łविĭत नागा अeप ॥ ¢ ॥
२८० ĭयासeविĥर् ] em., आसeविĥर ्–क.–ख. २८० अŵया ] conj. , अयŵय –क., अÀŵय –ख. २८२ कीरइ ]
conj. , गाeहăो –क.–ख. २८२ सवणƞ eव यŵस सƲमƲźăƞ ] conj. , om. –क.–ख. २८२ Ǫवणƞ ऽeप ] em., Ǫवणाeप
–क.–ख. २८२ सƲमƲŻúƨ ] –ख.ac , सƲमƲŻतƙ –क., सƲमƲŻतƨस ्–ख.pc २८३ तŵस ŁƲअƫ¿Ǝहतो ] conj. , om. –क.–ख.
२८४ ŁƲअणƞ ] em., ŁƲअणा –क.–ख. २८४ ŁƲवī ] corr., ŁƲवणƞ –क.–ख. २८५ ॰ċवताÉ॰ ] conj. , ॰ċवताüक॰
–क.–ख. २८५ सƲमƲŻúƨ ] conj. H.I., ŵवमƲŻúƨ –क.–ख. २८५ ūषƫ ] conj. , षŰƫ –क.–ख. २८६ िशव॰ ]
em., िशर॰ –क.–ख. २८६ ॰ŁƲजग॰ ] em., ॰ŁƲजÌ॰ –क.–ख. २८६ ॰पÉज॰ ] em., ॰ĲÉज॰ –क., ॰Ĳƃज॰ –ख.
२८७ इĭĔाÁीĭĉ॰ ] –ख., इƫĔƊÁीĔ॰ –क. २८७ वŕणायƨमयोनयǤािƄ ] em., वŕण । यमयोनŵवािÁ –क.–ख.
२८८ ŕĔाजाeहबƲƨĪयाः ] em., ŕĔा । अजा । अeह । वħ –क.–ख. २८८ दŶा॰ ] conj. , दhŉाi॰ –क., ċǪा॰
–ख. २८८ ĥातारः ] corr., ĥातार । –क.–ख. २८९ üवŲèा॰ ] –ख., üŤŲèा॰ –क. २८९ ॰आµयाः ] corr.,
॰आµया –क.–ख. २९० ॰कालकśपनया ] conj.H.I., ॰कलकŵयनया –क.–ख. २९० ċवता॰ ] conj.H.I., ċवताः
–क.–ख. २९० ॰eवūषाः ] conj. , ॰वūषाः –क.–ख. २९१ आिलeहअपăबƫĥण॰ ] em., अिलeहअपăƫचĥण॰
–क.–ख. unmet. २९१ ॰बĭĥन॰ ] em., ॰बĭĥ॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २९२ घŗƎहतो ] conj. , घराeहăो –क.–ख. २९२
॰Ùचाeडआ ] em., ॰Ũवाeडआ –क.–ख. २९३ तह ] –क., नह –ख. २९३ ॰स®रा॰ ] em., सüकरा –क.–ख.
२९४ ॰ĉि¯खआ ] conj. , ॰ĉिŋमआ –क.–ख. २९४ ॰पतāा ] em., ॰पतता –क.–ख. २९४ नागा अeप ] em.,
तामा ऽeप –क.–ख.
२८२ गाeहăोणहोइ ] e Prakrit given in brackets is absent from the manuscripts and no gap is present. e
text jumps from गाeहăो (tentatively rejected in favor of कीरइ) to ण होइ. is back-translation of mine is direct
except in the case of making ŁƲजÌात् plural in order to ﬁt the meter. २८२ Compare Gāruḍa Purāṇa
19.17cd : सहŶमĭǮƫ जĂवा तƲ कणƠ सƷǮƫ ĥƼतƫ तथा ॥ २८५ ese two verses are restored to their metrical form
(Āryā) as found in the Tikanikayātrā of Varāhamihira. My source for this text is the electronic edition of Mizue
S, based on the edition of V.K.R. P published in the Journal of the University of Bombay, vol.xx,
2 (Arts Vol.26) 1951, pp.40–63. I doubt a few of the readings in the digital transcription, but I was unable to
consult the original edition published in this journal. It is arguable that one should not emend the verses as
heavily as I have because the commentator may be recalling them simply as a list of the muhūrtas with little
regard to the fact that they are in verse.
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Commentary:
This is the procedure for her installation.
It is said thatoneonwhoseear a thread incantedone thousand times
is placed in an auspicious hour, will have no danger in the world from
snakes.<148>
Commentary:
In an auspicious hour means in a mild hour marked by an mild deity. The rest is straightforward.
And those deities are [from the Tikanikayātrā of Vārāhamihira]: During the day [the hours are those]
arising from: śiva, bhujaga, mitra, pitṛ, vasu, jala, viśva, viriñca, and paṅkaja, and those aris-
ing from indra, agni, indu, niśācara, varuṇa, and aryama. During the night the hours are rudra,
aja, ahirbudhnya, pūṣā, dasra, antaka, agni and dhātṛ, as well as those called indra, diti, guru,
phaṇi, ravi, tvaṣṭṛ, and anila. These are the particular names of deities associatedwith the
hours in a [30 hour] day and night through a postulation of the time of an equinox (?).
The mild ones refers to the ones with mild appearance.
Merely by aﬃxing an inscribed leaf, even theNāgas are driven from
ahouse, or likewisebeing tormentedbyamassof incantedgravel.<149>
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२९५ आिलिखतŵय ĭयŵतeवǴाǘरŵय ŁƷजƌċः पǮŵय ­िचद् गƼžकċū बĭĥनमाǮाद् गƼहाĮागा अĴयƲÙचाeटता
२९६ Łविĭत । Ǝक पƲनः सपƌः? तथा eवǴया मिĭǮतानƊ शकȕराणƊ मƼüकिणकाणƊ Ĳकŗण समƷżणािǘĴयमा-
२९७ णƞनोपतāाः सĭत उÙचाeटता Łविĭत ॥
२९८ जeवऊण सăल¯खƫ जĂवा सā लǘाणƊ
२९९ yवाeहyमहाųणचƫडचƫडीƎह । yआeडyमहाųनचõडचõडीिŁः ।
३०० णाआ फणमिणeकरणा नागाः फणमिणeकरणा
३०१ वसहो Ũव वसीकआ पअडƫ ॥ ¢० ॥ वƼषŁ इव वशीकƺताः Ĳकटम् ॥ ¢० ॥
३०२ अīन eवǴासāलǘजपƫ पƷवƨųवोąा । िशŰƫ eनगदȉाµयातम् । कưŕकưśला eवǴा ॥
łŕõडा
३०३ ईसीeस eव सवणवż ईषदीषदeप ǪवणपĆ
३०४ łŕƫडोĒारणƞण ड®ाण । łŕõडोĒारणƞन दŰाणाम् ।
३०५ मƫती eतeवहƫ eप eवसƫ मĭǮी eǮeवĥमeप eवषƫ
३०६ हरइ खणĒƞण गŕलो Ũव ॥ ¢¢ ॥ हरeत ǘणाĥƠन गŕड इव ॥ ¢¢ ॥
३०७ वǙयमाणाया łŕõडाeवǴायाः ĲŁाव उąः । िशŰƫ गताथƨम् ॥
(e vidyā is in very poor condition here and in the unedited Yogaratnāvalī parallel, so much of it is highly uncertain.)
३०८ ॐ जोए माए łŕƫडाए eवtŁeरअकरƫडाए तƫत मƫत eवस आहोसइ जƫŁइ मोहइ थावरजƫगम Ǝकeतम जाeहŗ
३०९ जजजाeहŗ जजजाeहŗ महापसाउ Łराडीए हŕिचसकŕिणिŨवसƲ Żƫ Żƫ । ॐ eवचाeर नमः । ॐ सवeर नमः
३१० । ॐ सŨवƨeव नमः । ॐ मeट नमः ॐ मeट नमः ॐ चिल नमः । ॐ माचिल नमः ॐ माचeर नमः ।
२९५ ŁƷजƌċः ] em., ŁƷजीċः –क.–ख. २९६ सपƌः ] em., सपƌस ्–क.–ख. २९६ मƼत्॰ ] em., मƼत॰ –क.–ख.
२९६ Ĳकŗण ] em., Ĳकाŗण –क.–ख. २९७ सĭत उÙचाeटता ] conj. H.I., सttteटता –क.–ख. २९८
लǘाणƊ ] em., लǘाणा –क.–ख. २९९ ॰चƫड॰ ] conj. , ॰चƫडा॰ –क.–ख. unmet. २९९ ॰महाųन॰ ] –क., ॰महाųनश्
–ख. unmet. ३०० णाआ ] em., णाअ॰ –क.–ख. unmet. ३०० नागाः ] –ख., नागा –क. ३०१ वसहो ] conj. ,
वसह –क.–ख. ३०१ वƼषŁ ] conj. , वƼषŁा –क.–ख. ३०१ Ĳकटम् ] em., Ĳकटाः –क.–ख. ३०२ ॰लǘ॰ ]
–ख., ॰लǙय॰–क. ३०२ ॰जपƫ ] em. H.I., ॰जप॰ –क.–ख. ३०२ जपपƷवƨųवोąा ] conj. , ॰जपःपƷवƨŵयƢवोąा
–क., ॰जपःपƷवƨŵयƢवोąाः –ख. ३०३ ईसीeस ] –क., इसीeस –ख. unmet. ३०४ ॰Ēारणƞण ] conj. , ॰ŵवारणƞनव
–क.–ख. unmet. ३०४ ड®ाण । ] em., ड®ाणा –क.–ख. ३०४ दŰाणाम् ] em., दƫŰǖाणƊ –क.–ख. ३०५ eतeवहƫ
eप ] conj. , eवहeप –क.–ख. unmet. ३०५ eǮeवĥमeप ] conj. , eǮeवĥ॰ –क.–ख. ३०७ वǙयमाणाया ] –क.,
वǙयमाणा –ख. ३०७ उąः ] –क., उąस् –ख. ३०७ िशŰƫ ] em., eतűƫ –क.–ख. ३०८ ॐ ] conj. , सƫ
–क.–ख. ३०८ माए ] conj. D.Ā., ŋपए –क.–ख. ३०८ Ǝकeतम ] conj. , Ǝकeतt –क.–ख.
३०८ ॐ ] e two of the three available manuscripts of the Yogaratnāvalī which have this vidyā begin with
ॐ, and the third omits the ﬁrst words. ३०८ eवt ] e Yogaratnāvalī MSS read eवȊह॰ here, but the
meaning is unclear. ३०८ जाeहŗ ] is word comes up in the Yogaratnāvalī MSS, but is not repeated as
here.
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Commentary:
Merely because of aﬃxing an inscribed leaf, i.e. a sheet of birch bark, etc., on which the syllables
of the spell have been placed, at any particular place in the house, even the Nāgas are driven from
a house; let alone common snakes. Likewise, if they are tormented by a mass, i.e. a quantity, of
incanted gravel, i.e. small bits of earth which have been incanted with the spell and are thrown, they
will be driven out.
Having chanted [the spell] seven-lakh times,Mahāsena, Caṇḍa, and
Caṇḍī37made theNāgas, with beams of light shining from the jewels in
their hoods, clearly obedient like [Śiva’s] bull.<150>
Commentary:
With this verse the preparatory service is said to be seven lakhs repetition of the spell. The rest is
self-evident. [Here ends] the Kurukullā spell.
[The Bheruṇḍā Spell]
By reciting38 the Bheruṇḍā spell, even just a small portion of it, in the
ear of a bite victim39, the mantra practitioner could remove all three
types of poison40 instantly, just like Garuḍa.<151>
Commentary:
He describes the power of the Bheruṇḍā spell about to be given. The rest is straightforward.
(The spell has many unsolvable corruptions. Translation in footnotes where possible.)
oṃ joe māe bheruṃḍāe41 vi– bhariakaraṃḍāe taṃta maṃta42
visaāhosai jaṃbhaimohai43 thāvarajaṃgamakiṃtima44 jāhire ja-
jajāhire jajajāhiremahāpasāubharāḍīeharucisakaruṇivvisuhūṃ
hūṃ,oṃvicārinamaḥ,45 oṃsavarinamaḥ, oṃsarvvavinamaḥ, oṃ
maṭi namaḥoṃmaṭi namaḥoṃ cali namaḥ, oṃmācali namaḥoṃ
mācari namaḥ,
37How to construe this second verse quarter remains obscure to me, but the parallel in Gāruḍapurāṇa
19.18cd suggests taking the instrumental as the agent: saptalakṣasya japyād dhi siddhiḥ prāptā surāsuraiḥ //
38Literally “extracting/decoding,” but here the spell is given in its full form.
39Parallels in the Yogaratnāvalī and Garuḍa Purāṇa suggest that it is whispered in the ear.
40That is to say, plant poison (sthāvaraviṣa), animal venom (jaṅgamaviṣa), and artificial poison (kṛtrima).
41māe bheruṃḍāe should mean [homage to] mother Bheruṇḍā.
42taṃta maṃtameans tantra mantra, but how these words construe is unclear.
43āhosai jaṃbhai mohai are three verbs whose object is visa (poison).
44These are the three kinds of poison: plant, animal, and artificial.
45This and the following series are feminine vocatives oﬀering homage to the spell.
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३११ ॐ मामाeर नमः । कšƛ ßलƛ ƅƕ łŕƫडाणािममहाĭतƲतeहहाहाफȒतƲ वeरȊइ डĴपeरeकडवआŕडगƩदƫडƫú कõणƞ
३१२ जťती तह eवसƲ णासइ eफ®ाŗ िă । फǻः फǻः Żƫ फट् ŵवाहा ॥
३१३ łŕõडा eवǴा ॥
सƲवणƨŗखा
३१४ अêअř eसअकमř अŰदř eसतकमř
३१५ दो दो वõणा दř दř ĥवला । đौ đौ वणƜ दř दř ĥवलौ ।
३१६ मßझƞ eतउणो ċओ मĨŏ eǮगƲणो ċवो
३१७ eवȊाइ सƲअõणŗहाइ ॥ ¢२ ॥ eवǴायाः सƲवणƨŗखायाः ॥ ¢२ ॥
३१८ eǮगƲणः ॐकारŵतथा eवǴाǘरािण सŋबोĥनाĭताeन तǴथा सƲवणƨŗ² कư®ƱटeवÀहŖeपिण इeत पǠनवाǘ-
३१९ रािण ŵवाहा । पदमĭǮ एवƫ सāदशाǘरायाः सƲवणƨŗखाया अŰदř ǦƞतपŌमĨŏ कƓणकायाम् ॐकारः
३२० पƷवƨदलाüĲŁƼeत ईशदलाĭतƫ यावüĲeतदलƫ đौ đौ वणƜ úन पƷवƨदř “सƲव” यावदीशानदř “ŵवाहा” ।
३२१ yवeपिमeतy ĭयासः । वणƌनƊ सŤƨषƊ शƲकšवणƌनƊ Ĩयानिमeत ॥
३२२ वõणाƎहतो पअिलअ- वणƠńयः Ĳगिलत-
३२३ तƲसारकणिणअरपƷeरओ ड®ो । तƲषारकणĲकरपƷeरतो दŰः ।
३२४ उêइ eवसƲĒगरलो उिăűeत eवशƲĒगरलः
३२५ पवणाहअतƷलपƲƫजो Ũव ॥ ¢३ ॥ पवनाहततƷलपƲǢ इव ॥ ¢३ ॥
३२६ हŵताeदeवĭयŵताeन eवǴाǘरािण eवषा«ाĭतानामƲपeर eहमकणeकरणवषƌिण Ĩŏयानीeत ताüपयƨम् ॥
३२७ खीरोअवाeरवõणा ǘीरोदवाeरवणƌः
३२८ वõणा पअलƫeत ÝसƲ सिलřसƲ । वणƌः Ĳगलिĭत ŏषƲ सिलřषƲ ।
३२९ मȊणeवमĜसƲĒा मȊनeवमदƨनशƲĒास्
३३० úसƲ णरा हƘeत eवसमƲ®ा ॥ ¢ ॥ úषƲ नरा Łविĭत eवषमƲąाः ॥ ¢ ॥
३१४ अêअř eसअकमř ] em., अहअř eसअकमणा –क.–ख. unmet. ३१५ दो दो ] em., ċ दो –क.–ख. ३१५
दř दř ] em., दř –क.–ख. hypo ३१६ मßझƞ ] –क., म¯ų –ख. ३१६ eतउणो ] em., तƲणो –क.–ख. unmet.
३१७ eवȊाइ ] –क., eवȊइ –ख. ३१८ तǴथा ] conj. , पǠ तǴथा –क.–ख. ३१९ पǠनवाǘरािण ] conj.
, नवाǘरपǠ –क.–ख. ३१९ ॰ǘरायाः ] corr., ॰ǘराया –क.–ख. ३१९ ॐकारः ] –क., औकारः –ख. ३२०
ईश॰ ] –ख., ईष॰ –क. ३२० सƲ व ] em., सƲच –क., षƲच –ख. ३२० यावदीशान॰ ] em., योवदीमान॰ –क.–ख.
३२१ सŤƨषƊ ] –ख., सŤƨषा –क. ३२३ ॰तƲसार॰ ] em., ॰hĭतiसार॰ –क., ॰ĭतसार॰ –ख. ३२३ ॰पƷeरओ ] –क.,
॰पƷeरउ –ख. ३२३ ड®ो ] em., ड®ƞ । –क.–ख. ३२३ ॰तƲषारकण॰ ] em., ॰तƲषाकरण॰ –क.–ख. ३२४ उêइ ]
em., ŕêइ –क.–ख. ३२५ ॰पƲƫजो ] corr., ॰पƲǢ –क., ॰ĲǢ –ख. ३२६ हŵताeद॰ ] conj. , हƫताeद –क., हĭताeद
–ख. ३२७ खीरोअ॰ ] –ख., षीरोअ॰ –क. ३२८ वõणा ] em., om. –क.–ख. hypo ३२८ वणƌः ] em., om.
–क.–ख. hypo ३२८ पअलƫeत ] –क., एअलिĭत –ख. ३२८ Ĳगलिĭत ] em., Ĳगिĭत –क.–ख. ३२९ ॰eवमĜ॰ ]
conj. , ॰eवमदƨन॰ –क.–ख. ३३० eवस॰ ] em., eवसƲ॰ –क.–ख.
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oṃmāmārinamaḥ, klauṃ jlauṃhrīṃbheruṃḍāṇāmimahāntuta-
hihāhāphantuvarijjaiḍapparikiḍavaāruḍargaṃdaṃḍaṃtekaṇṇe
javeṃtī tahavisuṇāsai46 phikkāre tti, pheḥpheḥhūṃphaṭ svāhā.
[Here ends] the Bheruṇḍā spell.
[The Suvarṇarekhā Spell]
The triple god [is placed] in themiddle of awhite eight-petalled lotuswith
thewhite syllablesof theSuvarṇarekhā spell two-by twoon thepetals.<152>
Commentary:
The triple [god] is the syllableoṃ, then we have the syllables of the spell ending with
the vocative, five. It’s like this: “suvarṇarekhe kukkuṭavigraharūpiṇi”
nine syllable and five plus svāhā. This is the pada mantra.47 The syllables of
Suvarṇarekhā, i.e. the seventeen syllables—the syllable oṃ [being placed] on the
pericarp in the middle of the white eight-petalled lotus—[are placed] two by two
on each leaf beginning with the east and ending with the northeast (īśa) petal, thus
on the eastern petal suva up to svāhā on the northeastern petal. This is the in-
stallation. For all of these syllables, the visualization is that they are white in color.
Thebite victim, covered in amass of snowﬂakes sprinkled from the
syllables [installed on the hand of the practitioner held over the vic-
tim], is cleansed of the venom, stands up, and appears like a mass of
cotton blown by the wind.48<153>
Commentary:
The general idea is that the syllables of the spell, installed on the hand, etc.49 are vi-
sualized as showering a dusting of snowflakes over the bite victim.50
Menwhoarepuriﬁedby immersion inor rubbing [with]waterwhich
has had the syllables, being the color of the water of the milk ocean,
dissolved in it, become free of poison.<154>
46kaṇṇe javentī taha visu ṇāsaimeans
47Theprecise limits of the padamantra category are not clear, but it usually involves the nameof the deity.
48This is a grammatically imprecise image, because it is rather the snowflakes from the syllables that
appear like cotton, not the victim himself.
49With hesitation, I take the “etc.” to refer to their installation on the body as well.
50The “bite victim” is plural, but perhaps out of respect. Treatingmultiple victims at oncewas probably
uncommon.
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३३१ ŏषƲ yवणƠषƲy eवǴावणƌ Ĩयाīन ǘीरोदवाeरवणƌः ǘीराŁासा एव Ĳगलिĭत ŵयĭदĭú úषƲ मȊनeवमदƨīन
३३२ ŵथानǘोŁणeवशƲĒा eनƏवषा eवषमƲąा Łवĭतीeत ॥
३३३ ॐ सƲवणƨŗ² कư®ƱटeवÀहŖeपिण ŵवाहा ।
३३४ सƲवणƨŗखा eवǴा ।
३३१ ǘीरोदवाeरवणƌः ] –ख., ǘीरोदवाeरदवाeरवणƌः –क. ३३१ ŵयĭदĭú ] em., ŵयƫदú –क.–ख.
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Commentary:
In which [water] the syllables, of the spell, being the color of the water of themilk
ocean, i.e. the color of milk, have dissolved, i.e. oozed into via visualization, [men]
who are puriﬁed in that water by immersion in or rubbing [with], i.e. by stand-
ing [in it] or agitating [the skin with it], become free of poison, i.e. without poison.
oṃ suvarṇarekhe kukkuṭavigraharūpiṇi svāhā51
[Here ends] the Suvarṇarekhā spell.
51The meaning of kukkuṭavigraharūpiṇī is “taking the form of a hen’s body,” i.e. she is worshipped in the
form of a hen.
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